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COLONEL INGERSOLL AND HIS CLERICAL CRITICS. 
FROM A SPIRITUALIST'S STANDPOINT. 

. BY WALTER HOWELL. 

FOR more than two months there has been a lively discussion 
going on through the oolumns of the New York Evening 
Telegram, between Colonel Ingersoll and a host of his critics. 

The colonel wrote a Christmas sermon for the Evening 
Tele.qram, in whioh he contended that Christianity had 
brought "a message of eternal grief, instead of the gospel of 
glad tidings." " Christianity came with the threftt of ever
lasting torture on its lips. It meant war on earth and per
di tion hereafter." "It has filled the future with fear and 
flame, and made God the keeper of an eternal penitentiary." 
Colonel Ingersoll also affirmed the pagan origin of Christmas, 
and pointed to solar mythology in support of his statement. 
Of course, such heterodox utterances could not pass without 
comment. Dr. Buckley, tho editor of the Christian Advocate, 
was the first whose bugle notes were heard calling the 
Christian soldiers to arms I He appealed to all Jews, 
Catholics, and Protestants to boycott the Evening Teler;ram. 

This awakened deeper interest than ever, and the de
fenders of free speech and press came forward, and by theil
united voice loudly declared that freedom of the press and 
liberty of speech are the glories of this great republic, and he 
who would boycott the one or suppress the other is no friend 
to progress. Among those who supported the ·Evening 
Telegram were many of the clergy. While upholding' the 
freedom of the press, they naturally opened fire upon the 
colonel. Mr. Ingersoll met the storm with his usual calm
ness of spirit, and when abuse was substituted for argument, 
he manifested II that charity that sufl'ereth long and is kind," 
was not easily provolced, and did not behave himself un
seemly. Surely, the grace of God should have kept these 
servants of His in better temper I When an unbeliever can 
set an example of forbearanoe to the Christian, it is high 
time for the latter to oultivate some of those Christian 
graces about which· they preach so muoh. . 

The usual torrent of abuse fell upon Colonel Ingersoll. He 
was called "blasphemer," ." Atheist," "Infidel," "scoffer," 
and the like. Now, if thefl.o gentlemen would stop and think 
what these phrases really mean, they might find ~ome of them 
at least applicable to themselves. In my humble. opin~on, 
any ~an who dares to preaoh the. dogma of eternal punish
ment. IS guilty of blasphemy. The dogmas of original sin, 
vicarlOus atonement, salvation by faith alone, predestination, 
and the like, do not present us with an idea of Deity suoh 
as ~e can love and reverence. Can any man regard as just 
a Go~ who inflicts infinite punishment for finite sin ~ Is it 
not difficult to reconoile a fall of man with infinite wisdom 
and foreknowledge ~ And is the dootrine of substitutional 
~toneme?t compatible with infinite justice ~ To doubt these 
ogmas IS to be damned, in the estimation of the orthodox 

Church. Those who dare utter theiL' unbelief are Infidels, 
~tc. Now, to what are we infide11 The heart is loyal to 
e~ve~ Th~. cOllscienc~ is in favour Qf justice.. Th~ intelleot 

er-seeketb: truth,'. If God is love, .justic~, truth, goodness, 
~ld we' love ~he8e att.ributes, wherein lies our real infidelity 1 
t,olonel Ingersoll's reverence for the good,' his appreoiatio~ of 
tl~e tr~e, and his. ~ove of the beautiful, do not .entitle him to 

e epithets AtheIst and: scoffer. If Calonel Ingersoll does not. 
s.ee arou:nd .him ~vid~nces' of th~ existenoe of a persorial God~ .' . 

'. ' 

is he not to be respeoted for his honesty when he tells us 
plainly that, to him there are no such evidences ~ We are 
all perplexed when we are brought face to face with the 
cruelty, famine, suffering, the earthquake, the voloano, the 
devastating tempest, the meroiless play of the elements, the 
ravages of pestilence, the terrible tragedies continually being 
enacted, and the ooean of human tears whose surging billows 
ever speak of vanished hopes, buried joys, and unutterable 
anguish. We cannot close our eyes to the sombre side. of 
the picture of life and nature. 

Once the controversy had fairly commenced, every con
ceivable question was dragged into the debate, until it 
covered the whole domain of theology, ethics, and science. 
The Rev. Madison C. Peters wanted to know. what infidelity 
had done for humanity ~ Had it built hospita.ls, asylums, 
orphanages, or any institutions of learning ~ He claimed 
that these were monuments of Christian oharity. Mr. Peters 
forgot the benefits of the Girard College of Philadelphia, in 
which no Christian minister is allowed. He overlooked the 
fact that uubelievers as well as Christians contribute to 
charitable institutions. ' He also failed to realise that these 
institutions, of whioh we are so justly proud, are, nevertheless, 
in one sense, monuments of our ignorance and injustice. 
The true reformer is an informer, and when humanity shall 
be suffioiently informed, society will be so thoroughly re
formlvi that many of the so-called charitable institutions 
will become obsolete. We have never glven Thomas Paine 
his clue yet. We say" The, pen is mightier than the sword," 
and forget. our debt of gratitude to him who used his pen so 
skilfully in the cause of liberty more than a century ago. 
When the flames of religious bigotry are extinguished, and 
the clear white light of reason shall take its place, then 
Thomas Paine shall stand side by side with the nation's 
honoured heroes, and receive the wreath of never-fading 
laurels woven by the people's loving heart. 

Mr. Peters also endeavoured to show that most of the 
scientists were Christians, and thereby makes Christianity 
appear the friend of science. N ow, it appears to me that 
men of scienoe have been such in spite of Christianity 
rather than a result of it. The Churoh has always been the 
representative of conservative thought. What theories th~ 
Church has held in reference to the universe have been in 
harmony with ancient scientific ideas, and henoe the conflict 
has not been between science and religion, but between· 

. anoient soientific theories and modern hypotheses. There 
oan be no confliot between scienoe and religion, beoause 
religion occupies ~ realm that transcends scienoe. Somehow 
the Church has always· thought that if its adopted C08-

m'ogony we,re proven by nio~e~n science to be .untenable;· the 
whole superstructure of reltglOn 'must f?,ll O.ye of little 
faith I Truth is immortal and oannot dIe; error is mortal 
and cannot live. What are ye afraid of 1 They who stand 
in the light of truth need not tremble. It is superstition 
that quakes and fears. If these gentlemen were quite sure 
that they possessed the truth, would they be so disturbed ~ 

One good office the Churoh performs in relation to 
soienoe is that it combats science at every step and thereby 
oauses m~n of soience to be thorough. Every inoh of ground 
gained by science is more s~rely annexe~ by virtue of her 
fortifications being reared With the consc~o~sneBs that any 
weak l'ortions would be deteoted by the VIgilant eye of the 

. Churoh .whioh is ever on the'~lert, .. ' .'.' .:: . 
Dr. De Costa endeavoured to show'that Colonel Ingersoll's 

attaok was against Churohianity. He affirms that· 9h~is: 
tianity' hus aided the a4 vanQ? ,o.f s~.ience, .art, philosophy, and 
literature.' No doubt 'ChrIstIalllty' has pres~nted oppor
tunities foJ.1 the -genius of a' Miohael Angelo, a Mozart, a. 

. . 
" 
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Dante, and a Raphael to express themselves. But we must 
not confound what Christianity has done with what the 
social evolution of Europe made possible. That Ohristianity 

grave, his bow of hope w~uld. hav~ the sunlight of. immor
tality as its keystone. It IS tblS wbJ~h glvelf to our phIlosophy 
its charm. In these days of psychical reseirch and spiritual 
investigation it seems sad to flee' a mm li-ke the noble 
colonel, with only a faiut hOpe ill' immortality. Perhaps, 
however, he can accomplish his life's work better. by being 
in ignorance of a future state. Now, he can demolIsh super
stition and prepare the way for clearer knowledge. If he 
were an avowed Spiritualist, he would have to contend 
against the prejudice of an ignorant wo~ld. The Church 
and the so-called wise of this world would then condemn 

is a part of that evolution is freely granted, but it is not a~l. 
The advent of Christianity itself depended upon certa111 
prior conditions. It is entitled to be recognised as an 
impC'rtant factor in human history, but we must not over
estimate its potency, or, rather, we must not exclude those. 
other important agencies that ha\"e united to make society 
what it is to-day. How much in religion we owe to Egypt I 
What in literature we owe to Greece I How much in art 
are we indebted to the same source 1 Socrates and Plato 
were Greeks. In politjcs"d~ we not find' the. 'root of our 
institutional tree in Roman soil 7 We must not forget that 
we owe some of our scientific· inspiration to the Moorish 
people. Dr. De Costa' makes many concessions, and one 
would think, judging from some portions of his argument, 
tbat he had outgrown the Athanasian creed. He has not 
quite outgrown the clerical disposition to call names, how
ever. He must call the colonel scoffer and Atheist, &c. 

. him more than now. Yet, I venture to think him sufficiently 
honest 'and self-sacrificing, that were Spiritualism demon
strated to his satisfaction, he would be just as bold· iIi its 
advocacy as he is now in the proclamation of Agnostic prin
ciples. We have no more room for superstition' in our 

. system of thought than he ~as in his:. ~ut there is a know
ledge of the life to come based upon mdisputable data which 
would enlarge. the horizon of his faith, hope, trnst, and 
intellect, and help to solve some of life's enigmas. May he 
and all seekers for truth find the light which banishes all 
sbadows from the valley of death, is the earnest wish of the 
wri ter. - Twentieth Oentury. 

I do not know that Colonel Ingersoll calls himself an 
Atheist. He portrays the orthodox idea of God, and tells us 
he cannot love or reverence such a being. Looking at the 
world as it appears, Oolonel Ingersoll cannot Hay, Behold, it 
is very good. He, like all of us, sees joy and sorrow, smiles 
and tears, the beautiful and the grotesque, health and 
disease, poverty and wealth, the innocent suffering through 
the ignorance and iniquity of the guilty; and he cannot 
reconcile these with the existence of an aU-loving, all-wise, 
all-powerful, and all·beneficent being. None of us caD, if 
we employ our standard of justice, our idea of wisdom, or 
our conception of love. And we must abandon this standard 
if we assent to the declaration of Isaiah: "For my thoughts 
are not your thoughts, neither are my ways your ways, 
saith the Lord./l 'I For as the heavens are higher than the 
earth, so are my thoughts higher than your thougbts, and 
my ways than your waYf!." If the totality of language will 
not furnish a definition of the infinite, how shall parts of 
speech be adequate ~ Let us not try to define the ind~fin
able. If we would remember that our best efforts are but 
symbols and not the inscrutable reality, we should be more 
charitable with those who differ with us in opinion in 
reference to such transcendental matters. We may rest in 
the thought that the finite sVggests the infinite. The 
relative presupposes the absolute. And some time, some
where, we shall find a solution to those enigmas that perplex 
us now. Meanwhile a calm faith in the ultimate triumph of 
good over evil, truth over error, justice over injustice, will 
give us peace. . 

Dr. Talmage, DJ·. Taylor, and a host of Protestant clergy 
have in turn endeavoured to answer Colonel Ingersoll. Father 
Young. and Father Lambert, of the Catholic Church, have 
contributed. Father Young t~ied to hold up the mirror to 
Ingersoll, and it would be interesting to know if the colonel 
could recognise himself in the Young looking-glass. Father 
Lambert exhibited more ability than his Paulist brother. 
But one strange feature ab mt Father Lambert's reasoning 
was, that he. assumed that Ctlonel Ingersoll should prove a 
negation. This is a novel method. We have always 
thought that the affirmer should prove his affirmation. Of 
course, the kind of proof offered might be such as the . 
disputant may not appreciate, but it falls to the lot of the . 
Gnostic to prove, if possible, his position to the Agnostic. It 
would be a task to prove a Jlegative. 

Owing to the fact that from time immemorial ethics and 
religion have been.i.nterwoven; whenever a' theological tenet 
is questioned, the' fear is at once entertained' that the 
principles of morality are being in s:)me way undermined. 
People think that, intellectual sceptioism involves moral 
scepticism. It is for this reason I think that religious folks 
have such a horror of what they call infidelity. If the 
Agnostic does not agree with t.he orthodox Christian as to 
religious dogmas, he would be at one with him as to the 
essentials of a good and momllife. Colonel Ingersoll's eulogy 
on the character of Jesus and his general teacbings, so fllr as 
these are known, is evidence enough that there is but little 
difference of opinion as to the ethics of life. It is unfortu
nate that we are so fond of word battles. W e ki~k up a. big 
du~t, and then 'cqmplain that we' cannot see our way .. 
. . Colonel IIige~soliloves the vision 'ofthe seven-hued arch of 
hope that spans the grave.. I for one am glad. that he 
cheris~es that hope, ·but how muoh better 'would pe the 
seven-hue~ aroh ~f knowle~ge. If the poetio genius of the 
c~lo~el were il,lspil'ed by the proofs' of a' life . beyond the 

• 
WHY I BECAME A SPIRITUALIST. 

By E. CHRISTIAN. 

JUST five years ago I lost a little boy through death, and 
being exceptionally fond of children I felt his loss most 
keenly. He was the most winsome of little fellows. and a 
favourite with all with whom he came in contact. Up to 
this period my life had been one without any aim. Religion, 
as it is generally understood, had no influence over me. I 
was very doubtful whether man had a soul or not. TIle 
cold formalities of Christian theology lacked sincerity; and 
being honest in my principles-though I admit some of 
them were rather questionable at that time-I found myself 
fast drifting to the opposite pole of heaven. 

One night, about nine months after our little boy's death, 
we were seated around the fire. We were six in number
our three children, my wife, a niece I had recently t.aken to 
live with UB, and myself. Conversation was directed on the 
festive season, as it only wanted two days to Christmas Day. 
Suddenly my niece, who sat opposite me, cried out 'in a 
terrified voice, "There's some one standing beh ind YOll." 
She seemed very much agitated, and aEsured me that a 
little boy stood behind my chair, and went on to describe 
him. It came about very suddenly, and we were all, more 
or less, upset a.t the occurrence. Being the first to calm 
down, I told them to fear nothing, as a little child would do 
us .no harm, even in the spirit.. 

My niece was a girl of fifteen, with a reserved sensitive 
nature. She knew nothing of Spiritualism then, and had 
only been with us three weeks when this incident took place. 
I questioned her carefully as to the chi1~'s appearance, and 
it corresponded exactly with the picture of our lost little 
one, hung on memory's wall, that being the only picture we 
had to' remind us of the sunny days gone by-a picture that 
was now hung on the dark background of sorrow. 

The next day I was Bent for and told to come home as 
Teddie wanted me, and,} at once left work, 'Wondering w'hat 
it ~o:uld all mean. On entering the house I found my niece 
waltlDg for me. She told me very calmly that Teddie was 
present, and wanted to say something to me. I coq,ld see 
s!le was holding converse with him mentally,. and when ques
tIOned what he wanted, said he wanted me to go with him, 
and when I asked, "How shall I do so ~ II the answer came 
" By ceasing to attend the public-house." I 

Tp this rEquest I acceded, and my niece told me that as 
S0011 as I promised him I would cease to attend such places, 
he grew so bright and happy that I knew she told me the 
truth, for I can realise the truth of her words this very 
moment (clairvoyantly). His condition r.revious to my 
promise was similar to my own, and when I learned after
wards that I had released his little earth~bound spirit I was 
glad, and determined to grieve no more. I knew he was 
still living-that was sufficient for me. It would stimulate 
me to better aoti9ns ill" the ·future. I w.ouJd. try and. build· 

. up a new char~~ter,· o~e that ':Vould 'defy ·the assault of "my 
~reatest. ~netll1es. And thus it was I began to Jive .a new 
hfe, whICh dates from' that .eventful Ohristmas. time now 
four years past. " . 

. The trumpet blast of Salvationism' says, "Believ~, and 
you shall be saved. " . 'Ohristial1i ty . offers. the same easy 
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terms, What mockerybto tthe con
t
, sCient~iou~! "SaISva~i?n cOI,mes .. Surely I may be serious for once in a way, unless ~ou 'wish to 

b rowtb and not y rans orma lOn, says pmtua Ism, n;take a monopoly of the privilege. Don't yon feel the occa-Yl I acc~pted the responsibility of my actions, past and ~lon warrants a little reflection ~ Have you not taken a most 
an sent rather than take a belief which gives a lease so long Important step, and without consulting your brother too~ 
~r~ifo l~sts to many to play the part of devil, and when life a most important omission, by-the-by ~ And then because 
,tS 110 10nuer support them in their knavery, they die, I look at the affair with becoming seriousness, and as a bro-
can 0 't th' d dl" I carrying into eterm Y elr mean an c.owar y prlllClp es, t?er, should you acouse me of undue gravity ~ The incon 

'th the solemn assurance from Christianity that so long as slstency of woman! " 
~~ey believed ill the blood of C~llist they would be made I laughed as he ran on in his serio-comic way. 

nre as snoW, and rest for ever WIth the good and the true. "Am I so very inconsistent ~ But Philip dear Y0U do 
~t the last moment, when money can do nothing more for v.ex me sometim~s with your nonsense j you know there. is a. 
this class of humani~y, they leave a fat sum to some institu- t1me for ev~rythl1lg. . 
tiOD, persuading ~hemselves ·that such ~~ a charitable act. ion, . "Ob., pray do~'t quote ~010m6n to me; he may have the 
when it is n~th1Dg more than a brIbe to get them mto reputatIOn of bemg the WIsest of men, but ~i~ wisdom was 
hea.ven. . largely dilu.te~ with fo~lishness, in my humble 'opinion; in-

From the day of my promise until .the present I have deed, I beheve he admItted as much himself. Of course I 
striven to do my duty. I have watched the movement of am ~wa~e my jests are very mal a lYropos; you see I am 
Spiritualism grow in spite of misrepresentatio~, fraudulent lackmg m a due sense of tme fitness of things, always was 
mediums, and a hostile press. Personal experience has been and always shall be, I fear." 
the keynote of my investigation, often bringing disappoint- "You are an old darling, nevertheless," I exclaim. 
ment Rnd sometimes deception from those ·1 least sUBpe'6ted. "It is a good thing Raymond does not hear you' he 
I have gone mv.way, stumbling here and there, but only to might be jealous." , 
make fresh e .. ~., . s to accomplish what I have set out for. "What nonsense you do talk, Philip I Jealous of you ~" 
"Prove all thin?:s .and hold fast to that which is good" is " WelJ! some lovers are given to that sort of thing, you 
the motto I am striving to uphold, and wherever truth leads know--thmk they Hhould be first and last and intermediate 
I shall endeavour to follow. too. You will find out in time what a bondage you have 

In conclusion I may just mention that my niece has entered into, Norma." 
never shown any demonstration of her medial powers since " Indeed! I think I may risk the experiment." 
the days she was instrumental in drawing me from the error ~'Of course we know our doctor is a paragon," was the 
of my ways. The good I possess to-day lowe to the provi- teasmg reply. " But I must be off," he exclaimed, looking 
dential intervention of the spirit, and when doubt comes at his watch. 
oreeping in through the avenues of a sensitive organisation " Where are you going ~ " 
I am reminded of the Christmas time that brought the " Ob, I made an appointment to meet a friend; nothing 
message of immortality, a.nd pointed out the way to glorious very important, but being the soul' of punctuality, as you 
possibilities. are aware, I must keep time." 

Colne, April 17, 1892. "I am aware you. are the soul of unpunotuality. What 
[We ha.ve received the above in response to our. appeal a romancer you are I " 

on April 15. The writer does not desire to enter into He laughed as he quitted the ruorn, and going to the 
competition for the prizes. Its simple honesty and earnest- window, I watched him as he sauntered leisurely down the 
ness are eloquent indeed. In this, as in thousands of road. He raised his hat as he saw me, and the smile which 
instances, the spirits were their own missionaries, and sought accompanied the gesture was so frank and winning that pride 
to do good. Mr. Christia.n did not seek them.] in my handsome brother banished the momentary anxiety 

which had possessed me . 

• 
NORM.A.-A RETROSPECT. 

(Prlze Story No, 2.) 

By ANNIE E. FITTON. 

CHAPTER VII. 

AND thus the course of' true love, oontrary to the old 
adage, promised to run smootbly for us. 

Mrs. Hope. welcomed me with open arms. She had long 
been as a second mother to me, and. with a mother's keen
neBS of perception had long foreseen the direction in which 
her sou's. affections were leading him. She was too :un
selfish to grudge him to me, and too secure in his love for 
herself to fear any diminution of tpat love. , 

I felt that she had my happiness at heart as much as his, 
that no jealousy would .embitter our relationship. Her 
heart was large enough to enfold both 'within its embrace, 
and the much maligned mother-in-law with her reputation 
for crea.ting discords would practi9ally for me be non-existent. 

My brother. congratulated me warmly upon my engage
ment. . 

·"Hope is a oapital fellow; Norma," in spite of his crotohets. 
I wish I was balf as good. n' . . 

'rhe unusual gravity of his tone surprised me, and I 
looked at him closely as he lounged in a low ohair, his hands 
claspe~ behind his head, and his eyes gazing absently through 
~he w~ndow as though following the slowly moving olouds 
m theIr ever-changing procession aoross the summer sky. 

He was not looking well, I thought, and there was a 
~rave, anxious look about him that was strangely unfamiliar 
m ~y light-hearted brother, whose gaiety was generally proof 
ag'~lust depression, and whose high spirits seldom suffered 
eclipse. 

. . '. ,i Is anything the inatter; PhiD /I I asked.' 
. ~e star.ted at my question.. ' .. 

The matter! What should be the matter ~ Why do you : 
ask 1" '. . 
.. "You .don't look well, a~d you are so grav~, 80 11 . 

. "So altogeth~r u~ike myself, you mean ~" he int~rr~pted 
~Ith a laugh. "What a scatterbrain yoU' .must thmk me 1 

I must pass briefly over the next nine months, unevent
ful, but peacefully happy-months marked only by the usud 
routine into which my life had drifted, each day bringing its 
own duties and its _quiet pleasures. Raymond's visits were 
not very frequent oonsidering our relationship, for the calls 
upon his time increased as he became better known and 
appreciated, and he was not one to subordinate duty to 
pleasure; but their very rarity made them the sweeter, and 
I never parted from him without feeling that I knew him 
better than before, and that some fresh trait in his character 
had won my iilcreased regard. 

" Sheldon is coming in this evening, Norma," said Philip, 
as he prepared to leave the house in the morning of an early 
spriug day the year following my engagement. . 

"Oh, Philip! I do detest that man! Why do you ask 
him here ~" 

" Why do you dislike him ~ " . 
"I do not know. It is a case of Dr. Fell, I fancy; but 

all the same, the feeling is there. I am so sorry he is a 
friend of yours-he will do you no good, Philip," 
. h How ridiculous you are, Norma; yoU: know nothing .of 

the fellow, and yet you pass judgment upon him in this 
sweeping fashion. Is this your boasted ch(!.rity, N orm(d". 

" I know it sounds very uncharitable; but, Philip. the 
overpowering sense of repulsion that takes possession of me 
when I come in contact with that man warns me to have 
nothing to do with him. He is not true, and if you are wise 
you will avoid him." 

"How can I 1" was the impatient response; "I am 
thrown with him oonstantly; besides, the man is right 
enough. You are so fanciful, Norma. He is coming here 
to-night, however; so do the oivil, if only to oblige me." 

I made no reply, and taking up his hat and gloves, with 
a "good morning," he was gone. 
. I was alone in the breakfa.st-"room;, my father pad left 
for the City ·half-an-hour ago,: apd, with Philip's words h~ my' 
niin:dj I sat on, h€;ledless of the passing time and of the maid 
as she oleared th,e table and replenisheq the fire.. . , 

. How I wished· the man was not ooming I I had'met him 
but twioe before, and' each ·time '1 was oonsoiolls of the sa.me .. 
sense of loathing, .almost physioal in its effeots. This I took 

• •• f 
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for a dan O'er signal, and it' was with a sense of real alarm 
that r h.:J:rd ·he was coming again-alarm, not for myself, 
but for my brother, whom r feared would suffer in some way 
from association with him. , 

Easily influenced and unsuspicious of others, ·he was too 
.apt to form surface judgments, wit~ little percepti~n of wh~t 
lay beneath, and to him my sweepmg c~ndemnatlOn ?f his 
friend would appear uncalled for and decidedly uncharitable. 
The reason of my dislike, too, would seem equally· ~~surd 
and fanciful. Not conscious himself of abnormal influe·nces, 
they o~ly excited -his ridicule and contempt; he simply could 
not grasp the untangible-to me so real; nor, looking at the 
matter frorp. llis point of view,. can I wonder that it was so. 
:~ro . those .who .have never seen, colour does not exist; the 

. purple and gold of the western sky are beyond the ·reach of 
their imagillatiQns to conceive, and even so does an impalpable 
bal'l'iel' iutervene between some natures and the subtle forces 
whil~h affect others so powerfully. 

Mr. ::;held"n was a man some few years my brother'/::! 
senior, of medium height, and of a Spani/::!h type of face, not 
wuntiug in attractiveness, and uoastlll~ a pair of eyes which 
would have rt'deemed any face from absolute plainness. 
Deep set, luminous: ~lld i~scl'Utable, they took keen note of 
whlLt was passing around, and· while they told no secrets 
themselves, were as unreadable as they were observant. 

A gentleman in manners and appearance, I had no visible 
excuse for my dislike, nnd, as my brother's friend, was obliged 
in some measure to receive him with the courtesy due from 
hostess to guest. Be cordial r could not, and I think he felt 
that I disliked and mistrusted him, for he evidently exerted 
himself to play the agreeable. He might have spared himself 
the trouble; I was too conscious of discomfort when in his pre
sence for any amount of urbanity to reconcile me to it. 'fhe 
earlier part of the (lvening was spent at cards, my fathel' join
ing the youug men, I excusing myself on the plea of headache. 

Music followed; to my relief I found our visitor did not 
sing, as otherwise r might have been asked to be his 
accompanist, a request I should have had some difficulty in 
refusing, but more in assenting to. 

r found that he and Philip were very friendly, and they 

·snbdued, I could sometimes fanoy him· looking careworn' 
absent-minded he certainly was, and altogether so different 
from· hiB usual self that I was· both puzzled and uneasy 
about him. He was ill at ease, r was sure, but what there 
was for h!m to brood over r could not see, nor was he one to 
trouble himself about trifles. He was little at home. His 
evenings were mostly spent with friends, except on the occa
sions I have referred to. Who his friends were I had no 
means of knowing, and if questioned he seemed not disposed 
to gratify my curiosity. 

" You do not know my friends, Norma, nor would JOU 

care to know them. Why trouble your head about them ~" 
"That looks as· if. you were ashamed Of them, ·Philip." 
He flushed angrily. " Don't jump to conclusions, Norma' 

you know nothing about it. If you were to show yourself 
more civil to Sheldon r might be dispo~ed to coufide in you. 
But you persist hl givin~ him the cold" shoulder." . 

" I oannot help it, Phil; indeed I cannot. I don't 'wish 
to snub your friend, only " 

"Only you do it. Exactly. Tben there is no more to be said_" 
." You know my reasons, Philip." 
" My dear girl, that is just what I don't know. Your 

.dislike to Sheldon is based upon reasons so. inscrutable to 
ordinary mortals like myself that r am simply unable to 
grasp them. I can only wonder and submit.. ·But it is con
foundedly awkward when Sheldon asks me in what way he 
has offeuded my charming sister. You make a fool of me . , 
Norma, with your mysterious antipathies." 

" I prefer not to be discussed by Mr. Sheldon at all," I 
reply haughtily. 

"You have only yuurself to thank." And with this 
parting shot my aggravating brother saunters off, leaving 
me angry and anlloyed with both myself and him, and half
determined to worry no more about him. He was surely able 
to take oare of himself, and if his choice of friends was not all 
that oould be desired I had no right to interfere, and should. 
probably do more harm than good if r attempted to do so. 

(To be continued.) 

• 
seemed to have many tastes in common. THE JEWS OF THE OLD TESTAMENT HAD NO BELIEF IN A 

A good conversationalist, Mr. Sheldon was able to· make FUTURE STATE.-That is praotically what M. Henan told an 
himself interesting as he retailed some of his South interviewer reoently. Mr. Hall Caine replies, and, says ~Ir. 
American experiences. He had travelled much for the firm Foote," with all the assurance of unqualified ignorance 
with which he and Philip were connected; had visited triumphantly quotes the famous passage in Job (xix. 25-27), 
Mexico and some portions of Central America, and had let in which the patriarch deolares that his 'Redeemer liveth,' 
little escape his notice and still less his memory. My father, and' though after my skin worms destroy this body, yet in 
a quiet man himself, was a good listener, and by an occa- my flesh I shall see God.' N ow a reference to the Revised 
sional well-directed question elioited more than one graphic Version would have shown-·Mr. Caine that Job said nothing 
story or startling adventure in which the narrator had borne about his 'Redeemer.' The Hebrew gae.l means avenger, 
a prominent part. Without aotual boasting, Mr. Sheldon literally blood avenger. Job was not thinking of a future 
seldom permitted himself to slip iuto the background, but life, but of this life; he denied that his oalamity was the 
his egotism was so well diluted with an appearance of result of his sin, and told his plaguy comforters that his 
modesty that it never became 9ffensively prominent. innocence would be vindicated, and that he would yet see 

The elder mail and the younger became quite good God with a clean skin-as indeed happens before the olose of 
friends, and the evening r have described was the sample of the drama." . . . "M. Renan is reported to have told 
others in which Mr. Sheldon joined ,our circle and did his Mr. Sherard that Jesus regarded Hell as a place where the 
utmost to contribute to our entertainment., wicked were annihilated, and He.aven a place where the good 

But further acquaintance with him failed in the slightest Ii ved for 400 to 1,000 years only, and that Jesus had no 
degree to modify my dislike; and as he beoame a familiar id-ea of ~ternal life. for any being except the Almighty God. 
figure in our home r took less trouble in disguising my N ow it IS supremely difficult, if not impossible, .to decide 
feelings, and sometimes r fear let my aversion show itself too what.Jesus did teach, if he ever taught (or lived) at aU. In 
plainly. But hi::! self-coroplaoel~cy, or, perhaps, his good the Clrcumstanoes M. Renan is entitled to his own- opinion, 
breeding, was proof agaiust the studied coolness of my and it is idle for Mr .. Caine to pick out at his pleasure some 
reception. He never showed that he noticed it, and, ignor- 'deoisive' passages from Matthew and Luke." 
ing any ground of offence, w~uld address me with a courtesy ,.ANTI-y"AOCINATION was a burning question at the 
which never failed him and which sorely tried my patience. guardians' election at Colne, where at a publio meeting 
Rudeness from him would have been more endurable, because recently Mr. James Swindlehurst contended" That oompul
easier to resent. I hated his politeness; it roused in me a sory vaccination violated all the principles of civil and reli
degree of hostility which familiarity had no effeot in lessening. glous freedom. He didn't believe in State medicine. Anti-

Mr. Sheldon's visits would oertainly have been more fre- vacQinationists claimed to be the guardians of their own 
quent but for my protests. I found, however, that my brother he~lth and that ~f their children. He, as an Englishman, 
met him elsewhere, so I gained nothing by my opposition, save obJooted to statistios from Franoe, Belgium, and Mexioo to 
the poor satisfaotion of lmowing that r was driving Philip from rob him of his liberty. 'rhis question of compulsory vao
home by my whims, as he expressed it, with some irritation. cination was a political one and would have to be fought out 

Altogether Mr. Sheldon's introduction into our home at ~he b.allot box, and t~ose were the only statistios the 
circle brought with it an element of disoord which I muoh antl-vaccmators would abIde by. Since 1840 the amount of 
disliked, but whioh it was out of my power to remove.. r p~o~ rates. exp~nded in. pay~en.t fo.r··l"accination .was 3t 
Wits nQ t' a' free' agent in the matter'; ~y antipachy to. him, mIllIoIls of p~)Unds. . Durwg 17 yeal,'s there had been ·34· 286 
though ·apparently· gr.oundless,. was· not the womanly caprice. EngJish and Welsh people summoned fot non-vacci·nation, 
which ~hi.lip ·believed-lt to be, thoug~ ~ waldittle·better able and 136 1?are?ts lodg~~ in gaol for the same thing. , Compul-

, t?an ?Imsel~ to ex.plain or 1l:nd!3rstand It. . , . ... .Bory ~acol1~at~on .had tailed, and was not enforced in J{~ighley, 
. . ~nd as. tlm~ went on r beca~~ consolO~~ of a chang~ III . Oldham, an~ LeIcester ... Having f~iled, common· sense sug_· 

I Phlhp whlCh gave me muoh ~nxu~ty. Qll:let.er, and m~re . geat.ed that oompu:lsory vaccin·ntion should De abolished. II 
'. . . 

, -
• 
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THE ·NABOB'S DOUBL·E .. 

HAS Man a spirit that's more than breath, 
A spirit that walks ill sleep or in death i 
Shakes off at will its dust of the earth, 
And waking by riight, goes wandering forth 
'1'0 work its wish with a. noiseless t.read, 
While the body lies bound full-lengLh in bed? 

'1'his is t.he fact, as sure as fate, 
For Burglar Bill, and his midnight ma.te, 
'rhat frightened ulitil it converted him, 
To join the" S"lvatiun Army" with Jim. 

Many'a, "crib" had the couple" cracked'" 
Large was their luck with the swng they. ~acked, 
Many a time thought Burglar Bill, . 

II Old Nabob's looks very lone on the hill I " 
But, there was the Dog, whose infernal bark 
Could be heard through a mile of solid dark: 

One day it was rumoured ,hat I' Keeper" was dead. 
To himself Bill knowingly nodded his head 

"To-night 01' never/' he simply said. ' 
That night up-hill the couple crept., 
To rifle his store as th~ rich man slept. 
All hea.ven mirrored with I:Itara agleam, 
The dazzle of diamouud in their dream. 

They entered the treasury-. struck a light
A tiny light-but it showed a sight 
To make the Burglar's heart turn white I 
The Nabob sittin~ alone in his chair, 
Facing them with his long white hair, 
And eyes wide open with corpse-like stare. 
And close by his side, keeping watch and ward, 
'The statue as 'twere of a dog on guard, 
With mouth agape, but never a bark i 
The dog that was dead .and stiff and stark i 
Threatening t.hem as if in life I 

Jim rushed at the old man with his knife, 
And drove it right through-an empty chair, 
Instead of the figure sitting there. 
For the Nabob vanished, dog and all-
And the burglars vanished without their haul. 

Meanwhile, at the moment he felt the stroke, 
Upstairs in bed the Nabob woke. ' 

" Oh, wife I are you here? Am I dead 1 Is it night 1 
Ob, wife I I have suffered an awful fright I 
I dreamed I was dozing below in my chair, 
When suddenly, helples"ly, I was aware, 
In the dead of the night there was life in the gloom i 
Then a light-and two masked men in the room. 
One of them dealt me a murderous blow, 
And I woke from my dream in the room below. 
But -this, oh, wife, was the strangest thing, 
I Keeper' was with me i I saw him spring. 
Swift as the flash of the falling knife 
He flew at the thief as he would in life." 

Only a dream i but they went down stair, 
And there were the burglar's tools, and there, 
The knife was stuck in its stab of the chair I 

-Gerald Massey. 

• 
SCIENCE AND MATERIALISA'rION. 

IT needs careful attention to the recent discoveries of science 
to keep pace with its progressive tendencies. Day by day 
the barriers betw~en its branches disappear. The views 
of scientific students on the phenomena of "light and heat, 
electricity and magnetism, and even of matter and motion, 
arQ rapidly merging into one general theory of molecular 
physics, whioh is expressed by the vortex theory." 

In the Nineteenth Century we have a definition of this 
theory of Sir William Thomson: "Aocording to this theory 
the whole of every part of space is- filled with a fluid oalled 
ether, almost indefinitely thin, and alm.ost indefinitely elastic. 
The historic experiments· 'of Faraday, interpreted by .the· 
mathematical researohes of Carl Maxwell, have demonstrated 
~lmost beyond doubt that the same ether whose rays carry 
lIght and heat from the sun and stars to the earth, also 
carries the waves of eleotrio and magnetic induotion which 
follow each outburst of solar activity." 

Sir William Thomson holds that" all that whioh we know 
as . matter oonsists of vortices or whirlpools of this ether,: 
whICh from their rapid rotating motion resist displacement, 
and therefore show the common properties of hardness and 
strength, in the same way as a spinning top or gyroscope 
tends to keep its axis in a fixed direction. But whether the 
~olecules .. or particles .of· what -we .lglOW.· as matter IJ.te 
mdependent" or whether they are other whirlpools, we know' 
that th~y' keep up an incessant hammering one on another, 
and thus on everyt4ing in· s.pace." . . 

. . Now this theory of matter, .although- not easy to reconoile
WIth w4at'we see; hear, and fee1,. yet does seem to UB like'an 

. ~pproaoh to solving th~: .problem of materialisation~. If .. . '. 

matter is only a centre~ if it is penetrable in every molecule by 
t ther, we cftn conceive how scientific spirits can form new 
centres of this sublimated ether and produoe -mattel' from 
atmospheric conditions, . 

y!e certainly:. can ea~ier believe that matter passes 
thoough matter, If matter IS only a vortex or subject alone 
to motion. ' 

. W~ile investigators generally may not be able to follow 
!hIS ,lme of thought, yet it is startling enough to awaken 
mqUIry, and o~~ht to make. them consider whether they 
Bhoul~ .be .too cntICal of what IS presented .as 'manifestations 
of SPl~lt whe.n .they do not yet understand the' first law 

.of tl~elr productlOn.-The Banner of Ltgld. 

• 
THOtTGHT-READING. WILL 

SPIRITUALISM ALONE 
GROUND. 

NOT . SUFFICE
WILL COVER THE 

. . 

THE Rev. Minot J. Savage, in the Arena for March writes·: 
Early on Friday morning, January 18, 1884 the'steamer 

City uf Columbus, en 1'oute. from Boston to S~vannah, was 
wrecked on the rocks off Gay Head, the south-western point 
o~ Martha's Yiney:ard. Among the passengers was an elderly 
WIdow, the slster-m·law of one of my friends, and the mother 
of another. 

This lady, Mrs. K., and her sister, Mrs. B., had both 
been interested in psyohic investigation, and had held sit-
tings with a psychic whom I will call Mrs. E. -

. The papers of Friday evening, January 18, of course con-
· tamed accounts of the disaster. On Saturday January 19 
Dr. K., my friend, the son of Mrs.' K., hastened down to th~ 
beach in search of the body of his mother. No trace what
ever was discovered. He became satisfied that she was 
a~ong the lost, but was not a?le to find the body. Saturday 
nIght he ret';l.rned to the CIty. Sunday passed by. Oil 
Monday ~ornmg, the 21st,. Mrs. E. came from her country 
home to gIve the custo.mary treatment to her patient, Mrs. 
B. Dr. K. called on hIS aunt while Mrs. E. was there and 
they decided to have a sitting, to see if there would ~ome 
to them anything that even purported to be news from the 
missing mother and sister. Immediately Mrs. K. claimed to 
be present; and, along with many other matters, she told 
them three separate and distinct things which, if true, it was 
utterly impossible for either of them to have known. 

1. She .told them that, after the steamer had sailed, she 
had been able to exchange her inside stateroom for an out
side one. All that any of them knew was that she had been 
obliged to take an inside room, and that she did not want it. 

2. She told them that she played whist with some friends 
in the steamer saloon during the evening; and' she further 
told them the names of the ones who had made up the 
table. 

3. Then 9ame ·the startling and utterly unexpected state
ment-" I do not want you to think of me as having been 
drowned. I was not drowned. When the alarm. came, I 
was in my berth. Being frightened, I jumped up, and 
rushed out of the stateroom. In the passage-way, I was 
suddenly struck a blow on my head, and instantly it· was 
over, So do.not think of me as having gone through the 
process of d~owning." It was learned, through survivors, 
that the matter of the stateroom and the whist, even to the 
partners,. was precisely as had. ·been stated. But how to 
verify the other statement, as the body had no~ been 
discovered 1 

On T'uesday, the 22nd, the doctor and' a friend w~nt· 
again to the beabh. After a prolonged search' among the 
bodies that had been recovered, they were able to identify 
that of the mother. And they found the right side of the 
head ail cruslted in by a blow. 

The impression made on the dootor, at the sitting on 
Monday, was that he had been talking with his mother. 

The dootor, my friend, is an eduoated, level-headed, 
noble ·man. He felt sure that he deteoted undoubted tokens 
of his mother's presence. 

• 
WHAT IS A "MEDIUM" 1-We will give, as a prize, any 

· hal f:-(,)ro WIl: book .th.e winner may desir.e, fOl! ~he best. ~n.swer '. 
· to the above question. Replies must be sent ,in. ~n or befo~e 
May '2, and must not contain .more than .700 word~. 
Envelopes should be .marked· "Mediupl.". T.he deci.sion of 
the committee of award to be ·final. A nom de plume snould· 
be given ~t the end of the answer,. a.nd the' writ.~r's· nam~', 
and l\ddress be eIiolosed. in a: separate envelope:. 

• 
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ALL COMMUNfCATION8 SHOULD BB A.DDRBSSBD TO THB OOMPANY'S 
JUjfJ[STBRBD OFFIOB, A 7' 7SA, CORPORA TION 8TREET, MAN~BBSTBR~ 

WHA.T OF THE 'NIGHT 7 . WHEN WILL THE 
. MORNING DAWN ~ . 

TUE state of society at' the present time is anything but 
cheering. Th.e darkness of night is upon almost all t~in~s. 
, SOOIALLY we have increasing poverty-black, grmdmg 

. poverty, am;Qg the masses, a~d ~ frigh~ful poverty of" spirit 
among the classes. Wealth IS mcreaSIng In th~ hands ?f 
"the few" who hold it fast, and devote less to phllant~roplc 

. purposes than their forefathers; In En~l~nd and Wales 
there' are more tItan three-quarter8 of a millwn of pauper8; 
yet, during the past three months, wills have been reported 
disposing of personal' estate vaJuedat more than twent!l-~wo 
million8 comparatively little of which' has gone to enterpl'lses 
for the benefit of the struggling poor. . 

INDUSTRIALLY we are in the midst of a bitter struggle, III . 

which selfishness,' greed, and grind are promi~ently ~ani~est. 
Strikes and lock-outs, falliog markets and Silent mills, Idle 
ships and blown-out furna<>es, over-s~cked mar~e~ts and 
8tarving thousands-these are the pamful condItIOns of 
"trade" in this boasted "Happy England." . 

POLITIOALLY, we are" between the devil and the deep 
sea." The ,I parties" keep up the game of bounce, brag, and 
bluster but carefully and successfully do next to nothing of 
a usefui 'nature. Progressive home legislation,. whioh shall 
break the bonds that hold Labour captive, and give to the 
Worker his right to keep the full reward for his toil, is con
spicuous by its absence. Who makes the slums and breeds 
the sweater's victim 7 Who but the landowners and land
lords who Iceep up prices and cause miles of land, which 
might be the scene· of fruitful husbandry, to lie. idl~, or 
nearly so 1 . Interest (usury), and 'rent, must be mamtamed 
to provide" dividends," while the producers of the wealth are 
unable to sbare in the harvest, and other would-be producers 
stand looking on, "eating their hearts out" with envy and 
"hope deferred," To meet the dire and extreme needs of the 
etruggling populace we have an "old age pension" 8~heme, 
which is to secure .to the worn-out wreck of humamty an 
opportunity of dragging on an existence from which all 
,possibilities of real enjoyment have depa.rted. Many land 
and property owners are good, well-intentioned people, better' 
probably than many who envy them; it is the system whioh 
works the evil. 

EDUOATIONALLY, we have machines for moulding the 
rising generation into s~ccessors of those who worship at 
the shrine of Mammon, and make "getting on" in life .the 
"end all and be all" of their existence. Mora.l development, 
gentle manners, worth a~d beauty, training in the ways of 
honour and fidelity, are not attended to as thAy should be. 
Nor are the young educated in the use of tools-taught· to 
dig and plant, and saw and carve, and bllild and decorate, 
as they used to .be in the old days of handicrafts, before 
machinery called the horrible mi~s. and fao.tories into e~is
tence, and converted working men Into drudges and machIne
tenders and enslaved women into weavers and" minders." 

RELIGIOUSLY, we still have' the same old ostrich tricks
wilful. blindness to pressing needs and aocomplished fac~S; . 
The same "old, old story" of "blessed are ye poor, be 
thrifty, contented, economical," and 8ubservient. The Ohurch, 
'main~ained largely by royalties, ground rents, and tithes, 
proolaims "the popr ye have always with you," but very 
seldom raises its voice against the 8!1stem whioh causes 
poverty. 

. . . . 

difficulty to keep afloat greateI·, and the ringing cries of the 
"submerged tenth" as they are swept along in the mad 
swirl of the maelstrom of despair and destruction embitter 
the bread and bedew the eyes with tears of those who dare 
to see and think and feel. 

One grows inclined to ory " Oh, for the po~er of a God 
to smite and smash the golden calf men worshIp! Oh, for 
the hammer of Thor to break the fetters which hold the 
white wage-slaves of the century! Oh, fur the tongue of an 
angel wherewith to reproach, persuade, convict, convince, 
and reform the men and women of the land! " 

Think of the folly, the farce, th~. fashion a~d .fraUd 
flaunting in the world in the presence of so much mIsery! 
Think of the vice and villainy aud wanton wickedness· in 
high places as well as the squl.I.lid and· riotous excesses and 
perversions in the low, a?d then ask,. ,e Is there no need for a 

. Jeremiah to pronounce hiS lamentatIons ~ Is there no need 
for steru denunciation, and for a proclamation of the terrible 
day of WOd and reckoning to come ~" "Prophesy smooth 
things unto us" is the cry of the pampered, but a modern 
Cromwell or a George Fox is needed who will protest against 
the sins of the age, the sham and shoddy which veneer the 
venality of modern society, and sham~ the Christians into 
doing their duty as conservators of rJght~ousness and pro
moters of religion. We care not wltat theIr creed, the men 
and women who work for the salvation of humanity in this 
world are our brothers and sisters. 

SPIRITUALISM, as we understand it, is eclectio. It takes 
the true, the good, and the beautiful wherever it finds them. 
It aims to encourage the brightest and best in all men and 
women j to assist sooial reforms, practicaL politics, industrial 
emano~ation, and to. secure "equality of opportunity, 
educatIOn and enjoyment for all." It is the science of 
reform and religion. What difference does it make whether 
the Bible is "plenarily inspired" or not to the thousands who 
are in want 0/ bl'ead 1 What does it matt.er if Jesus was a 
"Divine Incarnation" or not when the Divine nature of 
living men and women is sepulohred beneath the stone of 
ignorance and selfishness ~ The world needs Divine men and 
women now, with souls aflame with righteous indignation, 
who will denounce the' present day scribes, pharisees, and 
hyprocrites who are" outwardly clean but inwardly full of 
rottenness." Why should we waste time discussing whether 
Mary was immaculately conceived, when so"many children 
are being" conceived in. sin and sLapen in iniquity" and born 
to lives of consequent immoral tendencies and actions ~ It 
is sadly too true-" the people die for lack of knowledge "
self-knowledge, and who shall teach them ~ 

Why fret and fume whether there is a hell hereafter or 
uot ~ If there is, God made it and keeps the Devil alive
but we do know that there is a terribly real ludl on earth, in 
which exist at this very hour, all around us, the suffering 
bodies, often outraged and wronged, tenallted by scou~ged 
souls who cry for mercy in their misery and are too often 
unheard, unheeded. 

Near a whole cityful, home she had none, 
, 

God help Ul!! all! 'ris a sad, ml\d, wanton, oareless, thought
less brute, this "mankind." 'Tis true-

Evil is wrought by want of thought. 

But, is it not time we began to think W Is it not time we 
looked things straight in the face as they 'are, and. set to 
work to right the wrongs, to remedy the .evils, and make life 
worth the living 7 . 

The other'day I travelled m~ny miles through ·this fair 
land of ours. The snow-at Easter too, ugh 1-" the beauti
ful snow" had freshly fallen, white and sparkling, as daintily 
pretty and RS pure as a healthy maiden. The clouds had 
swept over the faoe of Nature, and powdered everything with 
the diamond coat which oovered the ugly, rugged, barren 
earth as with a mantle of charity. It hung on trees, it olung 
to wires, it lay on houses and deoked the hedges, and I 
thought, "How fair the world is, and how beautifu~" even 
in winter-

CtnIPlDTITloN-cruel, ounning, orushing, crafty, callous, 
cold-hearted, unscrupulous, cut-throat oompetition-blights 
thousands of lives every year. It takes hope from the 
heart., spring from the step, joy from the life, and sight A splendour from the farthest east unto the farthest west, 
frum the eye of the bra vest 'rhe treadmill of ceaseless toil . Aye, ev~rything is beaut.ifuhn~ we are greatly bJest. 
bends, the 9ack, .fut:rows .th~ br<?w and whitens· the hair,' 'Let ·us remember that· while.' there iff a (lark oloud ·a.bove us, 
while' the' soulIs' harassed with. premonitions of coming .. and we see tlie stern, forbidding faoe of facts--,;painfuJ, horri
disaster and .Qestitution, and life loses its brightness and ble facts of want aud woe and wiokedness-beneath, even 
beauty.· Children faU vict~m~' yearly by' the hundreds of . that appalling· ~1.Q1,ld when it breaks wHl bless, ·a.~d., through 

. thpuSl:\.uds,;- sui,oide .and . ins~.nity are on the' increase j the the' transition. times, the ooming ohanges,' we shall pa-ss to 

. struggle for" existenod grows more awl more keeu j ilie better ~iugs .a.u.d brighter daya. .. 
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--THE STORM:' is well-nigh. upon us. . The thunders of 
"1 bour's revolt" are heard rolling iu the distance, and the 
r ~tnill(1'S flash of contentiou and strife reveals blenched 
f~g es nnd clenched fists, and the storm of passion and of pro-
0'~~8S bursts around us; still we know that g,)od will come of 
it in the end. . . 

WE lWST BE PREPARED. We must quit ourselves like 
melle We must be angel-gui~l~d indeed, and seek to help, in 
the direction of moral and .spmtual reform, to secure j ustioe 
and establish brotherhood m the land. We must be workers, 
builders, bNthel's. Can we not have a LEAGUE OF WORKING 

. BROTHERS, .who shall aim to !orIn: a corps in.the grea~ army 
of progress and reform" whIch IS . now bemg ~arshalled 

. arouud us 1 Construction is the work of .the hour. Agitate, 
educate, federate. 

This world is full of bea.uty,· 8S other worlds a.bove, 
.And if man di~ his duty it would be full of love. 

Let us try to cover the earth with the mantle of love, to 
beautify and adorn human lives as the snow softened and 
decked the earth. • 

SPEOIAL NOTIOE. 
ANOTHER TREA.T IN STORE FOR OUR READERS. 

BY' the kindness of our good friend and brother, Mr. J. J. 
Morse, who has generously placed at our disposal the 
" copy" of a serial, written by himself, we are pleased to 
announce that on the completion of the beautiful story by 
Miss Fitton, now running through our columns, we shall 
commence a new and thrilling story, entitled, 

lONE, OB. THE EGYPTIAN STATUE. 
.AN ASTRAL ROMANCE. 

By MR. J. J. MORSE. 
We feel confident this story will be read with much 

interest and satisfaotion, and trust our readers will make . 
a note of it, and second our efforts to please them by securing 
us new friends and regular customers. Don't miss it I 

• 
OUR PRIZE COMPETITION. 

HOW AND WHY I BECAME A SPIRITUALIST. 

WE are happy to announce that we have received from Mr. 
D. Younger, the widely-known and successful medium nnd 
healer, who is also the maker of the Alofas Remedies, a 
volume of his Magnetic and Botanic Family Physician" and 
his smaller work on Mesmerism, Massage, and Ourative 
Jiagnetism, whioh he has kindly placed at our disposal to 
offer as first and third prizes, and we also offer as the second 
prize a copy of Dr. Peebles' well-known work, Immortality, 
and our Employments Hereafter. 

The conditions of this competition are-
(1) Articles must not exceed two columus in length 

(about 1,600 words), signed with a nom de plume. 
. (2) They must record striking personal experiences in 

Spmtualism; with medium, or of personal mediumship, which 
must be carefully stated and without exaggeration. 

(3) Test cases of spirit action and spu'it identity should 
be emphasised, and reasons why the writer is a Spiritualist 
briefly stated. 
. (4) The. name and address of the writer must be enclosed 

'In a,separate sealed envelope, with the nom de plume marked 
outSide, to be opened after the deoision is made. 

(5) A committee will seleo.1; for publication as many as 
can be. printed in one issue of The 'Two Worlds. Readers.· 
will be invited to vote thereon. 1'he articles receiving the 
largest number of votes will be the winners. The writer of 
the one gaining the top score will have choioe of either first 
or second prize. 

(6) Articles must be sent to this office on or before 
Wednesday, May 11, and will be published on Friday, Jfay20. 

We open this competition to stimulaie our friends to 
record their experiences, and state the reasons why they have 
bdopted the unpopular naui~ of Spiritualist. We offer books 
eoanae we oannot afford large sums of money, and nlso to 

en~o~~age ou~ r~ader8 to purchase and peruse works on 
. Splr.lt'~U:lJ8~ and cognate sul:iject.s:· Many Spiritualists, :we . 
[eur, do not raad the . literature of the' movement. . 

Lastly, we .d~sire to arouse fri~ndly i~terest in T4e Two 
r~r~ds,. ~nd. wm the cordial sympathy and support of e~ery 
p~rltllahst In the land •. Th.t. Two', World8' is "Our pa.per.~' 

. Fr~e~dly reader, recommend it t? your' friends. Ad:visEl non
SpIritualists to read it, and purohase it .REGU'LARLY yourself. 

, . .. ' 

. . '. . 
-LYCEUM UNION ANNUAL CONFERENCE. 

ON Sund~y, May 8, in Daulby Hall, Daulby Street, Liver
pool, sessIOns at 10 and 2. III the evening Mr. E. W. Wallis 
will'deliver a Lyceum address, subject, "Why ~" 

Refreshments for dinner"and tea will be provided on the 
premises at a reasonable price. 

Dele~ates intending .to ar~ive on the Saturday should 
commUnIcate at once wlth eIther Mr. E. J. Davies 218 
London Road, Liverpool, or Mr. S. S. Chis well, 11 a~d 13: 
Renshaw Street, Liverpool, who will advise them as to 
w~ere suitable board and lo.dging can be obtained. A 
stamped envelope for reply must be enclosed. . 

. . On Saturday evening, May 7th, -the officers, leaders, and, 

. ohildren of the Liverpool Children's Progressive Lyc'eum 
No. 1 will give a reception of the. delegates qf the Spiri
tualists' Lyceum Union. A juvenile oantata; "Red Riding 
Hood's Rescue," will be rendered' by the children; and a 
humorous dialogue, "Our House of Commons: Debate on 
the Anti-Tobacco Bill," will be given by twelve boys of the 
Lyceum. ALFRED KITSON, Hon. Sec . 

2, Royd Street, Bromley Road, Hanging Heaton, near 
. Dewsbury, Yor\s. . 

[Contributions received Bince last acknowledgment: April 20, 
Windhall, Shepley, Ii!. ; Hammerton Street, Burnley, 3s.; total, £3 6s.] 

• 
A FRIENDL~ LET1'ER FROM THE OTHER SIDE 

OF THE WORLD. 

WE have been permitted to copy portions of a letter from 
the grand old man of Spiritualism, oUr good friend and 
brother, Mr. John Lamont, of Liverpool, to Mr. S. S. Chis
well, which, we believe, will interest. Mr. Lamones many 
friends all over the country, and our readers generally. He 
sayt.i :-

"How true it is that 'distance. makes the heart grow 
fonder,' and surely one's appreciation of old friends is inten
sified by absence. You know I often feel this to be the case 
wi th our friends on the inner' side of life. When they are 
unable to approach 'us so as to be felt they must feel their 
increased fondness for us. repelled rather than appreoiated; 
how important tIten to oherish a close apprehension of the 
nearness of the higher life. What joy our spirit friends 
always manifest when we recognise their presence! This is 
especially true of out" children, who come so very near to our 
.soul-life. Why, they are fonder of their parents now than 
they ever were here. Yes. All life.in nature is happily on 
the ascending 8cale, even up to angelhood. Ever growing, 
ever aspiring, and, as there can be no limit to. the Infinite, 
there can be no end to progress. 

". But it is my relation to dear old Daulby Hall and my 
increased fondness aud appreoiation of old friends that starts 
me on this line of thougnt. When you break. away from 
old associates with whom you have grown into a higher 
atmosphere of being, and you are suddenly brought into 
contact with people who have' no sympllthy with the. new 
life which has opened up to your inner vision, and are 
obliged to hold intercourse with your new friends on the 
only lines of thought that they know.and can appreoiate 
(however excellent they may otherwise be), you do fe'el 
drawn to the'friends who are far away. • . 

" What a pieoe .of sad news hRS reached me-about the 
passing on of our' friend. Catlow-sad, not for him, but for 
his two boys. and their mother. We shall miss his presence 
and support. Let us hope that the younger recruits- will' 
work shou.lder~to-shoulder, soul-to-soul, and -life-to-life for 
truth and freedom as the' old guard' flill out of the ranks, 
either by passing on or by the infirmities of age. 

. "You, my dear friend, are engaged in the most important 
part of the work (Lyceum), for when the ~ind gets warped 
in youth it is not easy to straighten it. Alas I some of us 
know that too well. 

"I had' an interview with Mr. Terry, editor of The Ea'/,
binger of Lig/tt, and' he informed me that the Lyceum is the 
only part of the movement that has any vitality in it here 
at present. I intend to visit it before leaving Melbourne, 
and hope to tell your young friends in Daulby Hall what I 
'think pfall I se~ whei:l I'get h~me""-:"8weet ~.ome·1 Alt~ough·. 
. i't is very. Bw~et .here' too. . My adopted daug.ht~·l' .has ·fom; 
. beautiful girls, ages from four .to tell, and, of 'course, I am 
grandpa. I .shaH f~~l Borry to leave· them ... The var~J?-t8.~re 
both 'Spiritualists; they are good and true and love eaQh 
other, 'and .thei,r ohildren' ai.·e tl'ained in.a ,free-loving home. 
atniosphe~. . . 

.-
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"Let me see. I lose my thread. I do believe I began 
at the tail-end of IDy story. I ought to say that after the 
first three weeks I enjoyed my passage out, of 105 days, 
real well. I was the only passenger in the saloon, but .the 
captain and myself were the b~st of friends. He was Just 
kindness itself to me, and the tIme passed away very pleas-
antly on the ocean wave. . -

"My intention is to go to 'Frisco, call1Dg at Sydney, 
where I expect to hear something of our movemen.t there. 
I have already paid a -short visit to Tasmania. It IS about 
twenty hOUl'S' sail from . her~. The climate, has the r~puta
tion of being the healthIest III tbe world-lIttle to do III the 
undertaking business. I am sorry to_ say, though, -that trade 
in the Australian- colonies is at the lowest ebb-thousands 
of people idle and many starving. Anyone coming o~t here 
to better their condition at present will make a sad mIstake. 
Melbourne is a splendid city, with widespr~_ad suburbs~ well
arranged streets and good comfortable houses. But I must 

, I h " stop, and tell you all the news when get ome. 

• 
THE PEOPLE'S LETTER BOX. 

[The Editor will not be responsible for opinions published under the 
above heading, Correspondents, though signing initials or nom de plume, 
must send their nameS and addresses to the Editor in token of good faith. 
Anonymous communications cannot be noticed. Harsh personalities must 
be avoided, and brief letters-to be inserted as opportunity permits
will be most acceptable.] 

A PROBLEM IN CLAIRVOYANCE. 
DEAlt SIR -I shall be glad if you can explain through the means 

of your intere:ting paper how the spirit double, or appearance of one still 
living aud wide awake,CIln be described by a ,clairvoyant, when perhaps,100 
miles separate the two. At a recent meetlDg of the ~endle~on sOCIety 
Mrs, Green described to Mr. and Mrs, Stevenson (lUwstlgators) the 
appearance of myself in min~te detail, even to a bag in my ha~d, She 
thought I was a commerCial traveller. They both recogDlsed the 
description at once, and assure me they were not, and had not been, 
thinking of me. At the time of this description I was occupying the 
chair in connection with our society in Nottingham, and was fully alive 
to the situation. I had not once thought of my friends, nor was I in a 
"dreaming" condition. The clothe':! described are what I generally use at 
business, not what I was then _wearing. Mrs. Green described a 
number of people now living when in Nottingham, and I have no doubt 
your explanation will be interesting to many others, as well as to yours 
sincerely, 

JAMES F. HEWES. 
Nottingham, April 12, 1892, 
[We solicit brief answers to the above from our readers,] 

EDEN BANK WHITE SHEET BOGGART. 
DEAR MR. EDIToR,-I have read in your current week's issue, and 

with much surprise and great pleasure, Mr. Hutchinson's account of his 
sighting and assaulting the Eden Bank White Sheet" Boggart," and his 
speedy discomfiture. Mr. Hutchinson was no mean Westmorland 
runner, leaper, and wrestler; but he may thank the first two named 
athletic accomplishments for saving him from having to trust to the 
last, or he would have gone as Hat to Mother Earth's breast as ever that 
"sheet" lay-humanly speaking. I lived the greater par.t of 1872-73 
at Kirkby Stephen, and I often heard t' C/ Soldier's Stooary." But, 
although a seer myself-(a Christian seer, not- a Spiritualist seer)-I 
always called the recitltl "An auld wife's tale." I do not believe in 
boggles, hobgoblins, or "boggarts" appearing and demonstrating at 
every midnight hour, in each lonely nook of the road, and in all old 
houses; but I do dare the doubting to put their pooh-poohing to 
proper proof. "The- young fellow" was highly esteemed, and his family 
old in the dale~ and truly respected. Many others have seen the sheet, 
but it has left them alone, likely because they were bold enough to let 
it alone. I, too, should like the opinion of "science" on the matter. 
I have sent the paper away. Will Mr. Hutchinson kindly address at 
59, Partridge Street, Bolton, one belonging to the sister Kirkby, of 
Lonsdale, and, you_r obedient servant, 

SOHOLASTIOua 1 

"AS OTHERS SEE US." 
DEAR Sm,-I thank you for giving pUblicity to my remarks. I 

shall be glad, if you will allow me, to reply at once to your correspon
dent, Mr. Peter Lee, as he seems to have completely misunderstood me. 
His letter appears to me to be a strange mixture of admission and 
denial. I am glad to be able to agree with him when he says that 
"there is always danger in general denunciation," and if he will do me 
the honour of reading my letter again he will, l am sure, discover that 
that is just what I complain of, and not because I am a person who 
CI has been taught to revere anything as sacred, a.nd has by long con
sent believed in all that he has reverenced." I am at an utter loss to 
conceive where Mr. Lee managed to pick up that impression concerning 
me. Certainly it does not seem possible to gather it from a perusal of 
my letter. Wh~n I used t4e phrase ~' arrogant and bigoted" Lspoke; 

. os-I'distinctly IItated,.irom personal experience, and I" used those terms 
because they only would -adequately describ.e t4e attitude of the in~li~ 
viduals- r had in my mind. And Mr. Llle partly bears me out when he 
Bays: "I a.m willing to admit that some who aspire to expound Spiri
tualism d-o not always adopt the: leas disagr~eable method of dealin-g 

-With what -must be unpleasant to an ot:thodox Ohristian,· but~--as like 
begets like; so orthodox;_ Chx:istians in their c~mmon_ denuncia~ion Qf 

- ' 

• 

Spiritualists lind Spiritua.lism must not be too thin-skinned if some 
Spiritualists apply the rasp to their exc~escences." But I am afraid 
Mr. Lee is not quite co~scious of how p.erll~u~ly close he approaches in 
this paragraph to teachIDg, or at least JustIfymg, the practIce of doing 
as you are done by, And I fear, also, that he is trying (unconsciously, 
of course) to saddle me with a load, of which the~e is not the sli,ghtest 
indication _ in my letter, that I am attemptmg to bear, VIZ., he 
seems to be under the impression that I am posing as the champion of 
orthodox Christianity against Spiritualism. If so, let me at once unde
ceive him. In fact I have frequently defended Spiritualism against the 
attacks of orthodox Christian6. And here let me enter my respectful 
protest against the indiscriminate use in MI'. Lee's letter of the terms 
" orthodox Christianity" and" Christianity." He seems to use them 
as synonymous. I do not so regard them. There is as much difference, 
I contend between the two as there is between the Spiritualist and the 
Christadeiphian. I distinctly stated that I was a Spiritua1i~t. As that 
does not seem to be quite explicit enough for Mr. Lee, let me add that 
I believe that man is an immortal being, quite independently of any 
belief he mayor may'not hold upon the subject, and that he IS A SOUL 
and HAS A BODY; that he may lose his body, but neVer his soul; that 
he cannot by !lny possibility escape from the consequences of his owu 
actious 01' shift to the shoulders of any other his own responsibility. 
"He that doeth wrong shall suffer for the wrong that he doeth," and 
"Whatsoever a man soweth that shall he also reap." I only differ from 
Mr. Lee_as a Spiritualist in that I don't believe that the spirit of man 
returns to this state of existence after it has once gone from it. Whether 
I ever modify or change that belief .will depend entirely up?n th,e 
evidence I am able to obtain. I fully mtend to prosecute my lDvestl
gations to the best of my ability with an open mind and an honest 
intention; but I cannot possibly conceive that r shaH ever be com
_pelled to choose between the twu alternatives. Mr. Lee mentions 
orthodox Christianity, and Spiritualism. Orthodox Christianity is for 
me dead and buried, and" Resurgam" is not written upon its tomb. 
I am sorry that Mr. Lee seems to think that I am trying to serve" God 
and Mammon." I thank him for the reminder that I cannot do it. 
Will he 11011)0 let me respectfully remind him that I learned that long 
years before I heard anything about Modern Spiritualism.--Believe me 
to be, Dear Sir, yours most respectfully.. WALTER WOODS. 

53, Wyvis Street, Poplar, London, E. 

DEAR SIR,-When I was in the same position towards Spiritua.lism 
as your correspondent Walter Woods, I too felt that Spiritualists were 
too hard upon Christianity, but, in time, as I more fully understood the 
religion of Spiritualism and became acquainted with Spiritualists, 
I found it was not individuals but principles which were attacked. I 
think it decidedly the best policy for speakers to enlarge upon the 
higher truths of Spiritualism; the logic of which is certain to take root 
in the minds of those who are prepared to receive them, and in propor
tion as these truths are accepted Christian theories will be given up, for 
they are directly opposed to each other and can never be reconciled, 
When, however, questions dealing with the vital points of difference 
between Spiritualism and Christianity are submitted by the audience I 
think it is then the duty of the medium to speak very plainly; it may 
be a rude awakening to some, but what of that if truth is obtained, and 
the time comes when -every Spiritualist is thankful for that awakening 1 
I cannot understand how nny one who has properly studied the subject 
can think that there is no serious difference between the two religions, 
when, for centuries, Christianity has represented, briefly, a belief in the 
fall of man and the conE!equent depravity of the whole race; belief in 
Jesus Christ as the Saviour of mankind.insuring eternal happiness, dis
belief (irrespective of character), eternnl punishment. The first principle 
of Spiritualism is that according to the way we live in this world 
we shall ba rewarded or punished in the _ next-that happiness in the 
world to come depends entirely upon ourselves. Walter Woods confesses 
to not, as yet, believing in the return of spirits, consequently he cannot 
believe in the information they convey to us, I venture to predict 
that when he gets on a little further and obtains the necessary proof, 
he will see that" half measures" will not answer, and, in biblical language, 
that it is useless "to patch old garments with new cloth, or put new 
wine into old bottles."-Yours, &c., 

JAMES F. HEWES. 
Nottingham, April 13, 1892. 

DEAR SIR,-I was much intereste<J in Mr. Wood's letter, and think 
with him it would further our cause, at least in the opinion of those 
who may be wavering, if we were, both in the press and on our platforms 
a little mQre tolerant to those who, by the very nature of our philosophy, 
cannot see eye to eye with us. Our guides and friends on the spirit side 
continually remind us that they are guided by the glorious rules of love 
to each other, and while I make no-charge against individuals, it cannot 
be denied that some speakers and wr~ters are quickly on the alert to 
point out any faults they may see in- the actions of those who do not 
acknowledge our belief. We have much to lose and -little to gain by 
this too critical spirit, and I sincerely hope we may be led to deal with 
our opponents with more charity. We cannot afford to fall out with 
those who may, if we lead them with tolerance and common sense, be 
our best friends; they have at least numbers on their side, and while 
we undoubtedly have the greatest evidence to warrant our allegations 
of the certainty of spirit'return, and consequently of the absolute 
proof that they are deluding themselves by denying such evidence, yet 
by the very fact that we claim OUr best teaching comes from spirits who 
have passed into the spheres of love, we should strive to lead those 
who differ from us by the more congenial and Howery paths of gentle
ness and sympathy. Many of myoId orthodox friends have my most 
ardent sympathy because I havo proved for myself their undoubtedly 
false position. But can I hope to convert them to my views by 
quarrelling with them 1 I say, treat them with respe!}t and courtesy, 
,ev.en if they-are not quite respectful to us. We are riob infa.llibll! even 
if we n_re Spirit_ualists. and, it will -do us no harm to be- -friendly, even 
with ou~ enemies,_ the~eby' heaping- coals of Hre in a spiritual sense 
upon their headA. I am muoh pleased with CI our paper," aud hope tbe 
.dl\Y ~s not far dispant when .its placard will be freely displayed by the 
side ,of other religious !JQutents bills _throughout the length -and breadth 
of_ our-land."",":, Yours frat~rnally, ' 

A. K. 
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RECORD. work themselves up into the brighter spheres. Excellent clairvoyanoe, 
giving full names in some instances. Good audience.-W. H. Nuttall. 

- ... -- .. -- DERBy.-We had the pleasure of again listening to our esteemed 
AsRINGTON. ·Memorial Hall.-April . ~3: Professor Norman, friend Mrs. J. M. Smith, of Leeds. Subject: 'c The Human Family 

I I'st from South Shields, gave an excellent lecture on liken d L • ht b t f fI. " G d I . M d 
phl'leuo oglogy' " illustrated with diagrams and skulls, and also read some e uO a mig y ouque 0 owers. 00 c anvoyance. on ay, 
"P Irena, . h' h t t' f' S d a splendid meeting; four questions answered, which seemed to give 
f tl heads of the audIence, W IC gave grea sa IS actIOn. un ay entire satbfaction. In extreme silence the audience (a most intelligent 

o. h~e I e gave a good and able address on " God and the Creeds." Our class of people) listened with rapt attention. I heard an old Spirit-
Olg th Ifrie~ld Mr. James, took the chair.-W. Pringle, sec. ualist say they never heard anything to equal it.-Fidelis. 
war lRMING~AM. Oozells Street.-April 10: Mr. Carlile delivered a FOLESHILL.-l'tfiss Roe, of Bedworth, was our speaker. Her con-
very interesting lecture on "dEvo)utdion,"dwhicth was .wellhreceived. 17: trois, one of whom was a minister, was very earnest in showing that 
Mr Chas. Gray, our esteeme frlen an ve erall.111 t e ~ause, w~ose his ear~h-life teaching was erroneous, which he was most anxious to 

. city is a houEehold word amongst us, gave 111teresting rendmgs correct. A second control had been a nurse, and paseed on, never hear-
vera The Banner of Light and one of Mrs. E. H. Britten's works. Mrs. ing of Spiritualism. Afterwards a. friend of a family, attending our 
~~~~on concluded with a beautiful prarer ; she has our heartfel~ thanks room, controlled, speaking to father, mother, brother, and sisters, which 
for her assiduity as a :worker. amongst us. Brother Oakes 111voked was very interesting. There was a good attendance.-O: W .. 
bl ings upon dear Brother Gray, and hoped he would long be spared· GATESHEAD.ON-TYNE. 79, Taylor Tenace.-Wednesday: One of 

'. tess 23: Mr. Knibbs, formerly a Wesleyan advocate, delivered an Mr. W.· H. Penman's guides gave an account of liia life as a te\\cher 
i~.u~~a~iollal addre~s on U If a m~n die shall he live again 1" which gave of the Christian religion, and his disappointment when he passed into 
t "fimouy to the immortality of the soul. He attended a. meeting, spirit life, which was well received. Arrangements were made for a 
es tical as regards spirit return to this plane of existence, intending to· friendly discussion between one of the guides and Mr. Thomas Peqman 

~cejJounce the fallacy of Spiritualism, but received such evidence as and a friend, on Bible teaching. Saturday, Mr .. Bendelow, physica.l 
b;~~ght us another convert, and one who has d~!eloped jnto a .promising medium, gave a seance to a mixed company,23 in all. We had some 
medium. Mrs .. Ma~ton, a la~ely developed medIUm, ~ave clairvoyance,.. good m~nifestations of spirit power, closing with a coffee supper and 
successfully answermg questIons, and seemed to astoDlsh her hearers by ... some friendly discussion about Spiritualism. Sunday, Mr. Thomas R. 
her powers. Large andiences. Quite a revivaI.-L. T. C. [Please Penman's guide dealt with questions from the audience. Recognised 
write on one side of the paper j be brief j and address to 73A, Corporation clairvoyance by Mr. W m. H. Peuman;-G. C. 
Street.] . .. k HALIFAX. 1, Winding Road.-Any perdon ever having visited our 

BOLTON. Bradford Street.-A splendld day WIth MISS Wal er, who church would at once perceive the great lack of accommoda.tio.n. At 
gave sOl1l-~tirring addresses to good audiences, followed by clairvoyance, almost every I?ervice the room is inconveniently crowded, and the 
,,:hich gave every satisfaction and completely took the wind out of the committee a short time ago decided to commence a special" Building 
s·lils of some young men who had come Lo make fun. Pointing to one Fund," and from the commencement success has crowned almost· all 
of them she gave him some seasonable advice and warning, describing our endeavours. We recently purchased a splendid plot of land 
his gra~rlfa.ther and the ml\nner of his passing on, which was acknow- situated in one of the most respectable parts of the town, viz., Rhodes 
ledged to be correct. We wish there were more Miss Walkers. Monday, Street, costing us· about £500. The committee earnestly wish that we 
we wer~ favoured with a visit from Mrs. Hellier, of Exeter, the evening place upon it a building well worthy of tbe noble caUbe we represent, 
being devoted to psychometry and .pr.renology.-Jus. Knight. and also able to compete favourably with the grand buildings in close 

BRADFORD. Bentley Yard.- Our Ea.ster Monday service3 were a proximity. In order to accomplish this a Grand Bazaar and Sale of 
great success. Mr. J. Lund was kept busy examining heads. Mr. G. Work was opened at Winding Road, on Good Friday, the opening 
Galley and Mrs. Mason were successful with psychometry and clair- ceremony being performed by Mr. and Mrs. Goldsb~ough, of Bradfor~. 
voyallce. We heartily thank all friends who made it a pleasant time. They were introduced by our much respected preSIdent, Mr. J. NeIl, 
We hope to have a Lyceum soon, as one is much needed.-P. B, who said that Spiritualism was simply the elevation of humanity. Mr. 

BRADFORD. 448, Manchester Ruad.-Mol'lling: Circle; 50 present. Goldsbrough claimed that Spiritualists, besides having truth on bheir 
Afternoon: Mrs. Thornton spoke on "What has Spiritualism done for side had truth in their hearts. A few appropriate words were 
Humanity 1" Evening:·" Bow I became a Spiritualist" prov.ed very also'added by Mrs. Goldsbrough, who, in declaring the bazaar open, said 
interesting. Clairvoyance very good. Saturdd.Y, May 7, the friends of that they owed their present position to Spiritualism. On the motion 
our society will give an entertainment of songs, recitations, dialogues, of Mr. S. Jagger, seconded by Mr. T. Savile, and supported by Mr. 
etc., at 7 p.m., in St. James's Spiritual Church, Lower Ernest Street, Wilby, Mr. and Mrs. Goldsbrough were accorded a hearty vote of 
for the benefit of a sick friend. Admission: Adults, 3d.; children, 2d. thanks for their attendance, and the hope was expressed that they may 

BRADFORD. St. James's.-Miss Calverley spoke on "Christianity long be spared to continue their noble work of healing the sick. On 
v. Spiritualism," and" The analogy between the ocean and religious Saturday t.he bazaar was opened by Mr. J. Armita.ge, on Monday: by 
thought." Two interesting and instructive discourses, followed by Mr. Rillgrose, of Halifax, and on Tuesday by Dr. Blackburn, of Hahfax, 
very good clairvoyance. all of whom were accorded hearty thanks. There were numerous 

BRIG HOUSE. Oddfellows' Hall.-Owing to some misunderstanding stalls and associated attractions, superintended as follows: Fancy Goods 
we did not have our friend, Mrs. J. M. Smith, but found an able Stall, Mrs. Rowley, Mrs. Oordingley j Pinafores and Aprons, Mrs. T. 
substitute in Mrs. Berry, who was greeted by very fair audiences. She Sutcliffe, Mrs. F. A. Moore; Underlinen, &c., Mrs. Foulds, Mrs. 
gave a really excellent address in the afternoon. In the evening tbe Kendrew j Lyceum and Circle, Mrs. Hitchen, Mrs. Burns, and Mrs. 
guides answered questions from the audience in a plain, straightforward Jackson' Refreshments, Mrs. J. Marshall, Mrs. Newton, Mrs. M. 
manuer. Her clairvoyance at night was most excellent; one descrip- Greenwo~d and Mrs. Marshall (Ovep.den); Sweet Stall, Miss Louisa 
tion eilpecially delighted the audience, and all seemed well pleased. We Lister j T~y Stalls, Mrs. Sunde1'land, Mrs. Goodric~; Bran T~b, Miss 
hope we shall have the pleasure of hearing her again at an early date. Cording ley . Curiosity .Stall, Mrs. Crossley. Vaned entertamments 

BURNLEY. Robinson Street. - Good congregations were drawn were gone through at intervals, these being under the superintendence 
together to hear Mr. Hopcroft from subjects, " There is no death," and of Mrs. Bott and Messrs. Wilby, Lee, and Baldwin. The general arrange-
" Is Spiritualism a farce and fraud 1" The outside attractions were ments were 'left in the hands of the secretaries, Mr. T. Sutcliffe and Mr. 
great, and p,la.ces numerous and easily acce~sible, whereby the unfolding 1!' •. A. Moore. The total receipts amounted to £122, for which the 
of life at this season ill pleasant and interesting to behold. committee feel gratefuI.-F. A. M. . 

BURNLEY. Guy Streeb. - Mrs. Russell's guides discoursed on HXOKMONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Street.-Mrs. Whiteoak's control 
" What must I do to be saved 1" and "I will pour out my spirit upon on" The Resurrection" showed that the ascension was from the 
all l1e8h," to good audiences, giving good clairvoyance at each service. natural to the spiritual sphere of life at death, and not postponed in 
AU seemed pleased.. expectation of the so-called Christ coming to raise us from the dead. 

BUHNLKY. 102, Padiham Road:-The guides of Mr. Davis gave Evening:" The Divine Power of God." Her guides dwelt on Nature's 
splendid didcourses, which were well reasoned out, leading the soul by laws and occult forces by which the·ruling power of the Divine Hand 
aspiration to find its parent God, .and to worship Him in spirit .freed is made manifest •. O~r room was crowded. In spite of opposition we 
from all formality. Psychometry very good. Developing medIUms, are making rapid progress; two new members en:~lled. Clairvoyance 
come and help us.-J. W. very good. The medium WI\B controlled by t~e SpIrIt husband of a lady, 

CARDIl~I~.-ApriI 17: We had the pleasure of listening to Mrs. who made himself known by an account of hIS earthly career.-W. H. 
Green, of Heywood who gave excellent add~esses to good audienoes, on HEOKMONDWIKE. Thomas Street.~April 17 : Mrs. Mercer!£ guides 
"There is no Death," and cc Inspiration." She gave several clairvoyant spoke on " Who will roll away the stone 1" in a manner that attraoted 
descript.ions after each address' the bulk were recognised at the time the interest and sympathy of all. We should like. to see more push 
lind most of the residue subseq~ently. At the evening service Ie The . amongst our members iiI this noble cause. Spiri~ualis~ shall progress, 
B.etter Land '.' was ·beaqtifully sung by :Miss Rosie Mead. On Mo~day iIi !lpite of Ashcroft and Spu~geon. MondaYJ April 18. A;nnual ~a and 
Dlght, ,it being holiday time, a semi-privll:te seance was. h~ld at Mr. entertainment. Upwards of 130 partook of a substantial tea. The 
S.adler s photographic studio, when 33 clatrvoyant descriptions were entertainment by the amateurs of the society, with the kind assistance 
glve~, 25 being immediately recognised and some others subse~uent!y. of Mr. Boocock, of Bingley, was given to almost a crowded room. 
In View of the satisfaction and comfort afforded by Mrs. Green s clalr- After paying all expenses it leaves a balance of £3 lOs. ld. We thank 
voyant girts, a second seance was held on Thursday with similar success, our friends for their kindness. Our motto is "Onward and Upward." 
Mrs. Green very generously giving her services for the benefit of our HEYWOOD. Moss Field.-A, good day with ~r. Thomas Wild. 
funds. A noteworthy incident was the naming of the infant son of our His olairvoyance is remarkable, ~o~d, and ol~ar-lll each case name 
worthy members, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Havila.nd, at their residence,. on and address. Nearly every descrlptlOn recognlsed.-W. H. D. 
Wednesday. It was a service beautiful in its sympIicity, and touchmg HOLLINWOOD.-A good meeting, under the guid~nce of ~r. Rogers, 
for the words of tendtlr, loving, and wise coun.sel imparted. The.c~ild of ·MOBS Side, Manchester fnor~al), wh~ gave ~lS ~xpenen~ from 
(who condu~ted himself with becoming seremty) was .named. ~llham "Theology to Spiritualism,' which was lllterestmg, 111struotlve, and 
Arthur HaViland, to which Mrs. Green added the beautiful spmt na.me made a good impression. We had some ~ood ps!chometry from o?r 
of "Norman," while, in addition to some spirit members of the family, friend, Mr. Eardley, Tipping Street, ArdwI~k! wh!ch, gave .great sat18-
she described a beautiful spirit named" Liberty," whom. she said would faction to those who had n~ver been to a ~plI:ltuahsts me~tlDg b~fore. 
Lec.o91c the guiding' angel of the. newly ·na.med. Aprl~ 24: Mr~ R. ... C k 1 
Phillips. gave an address entitled ·1' Easter Teachings;" embodying the HunDERsFIELD. Brook· St~eet.-:Ap~il.17:: Mrs.· ra!.en ~po ~ 'Ye I . 
communications recorde.d in ,j·M.A." (Oxon)'s.spiritteachings upon th~ . to very fair ·audiences,.answerlDg questIOns 1D the evemn~ ,~n capItal. 
celebration of .the various church fast and ~east days.-~. A. . ,styie. April' 24: Mrs. Gregg hM· done well. to.da~, glVlDg gJ>od 

. CLEOKHEATON .. Waiker Street.-A su·ccessful day. Mrs. Mason·s addresses and excell~nt cl\\irvoyance. Very fll.lr. audl~nc~.. Easter 
. ,:;uldes encourage·d investigators· and Spiritualists. At .night they said Monday· witnessed the perfo!mance,.?y ,a f~w f~lends III Iud of the 

they had not fo d · . 't 1 . d h t they expeoted as Lhey hnd 'socI'ety, of a.d""ID_ntio eutertamme. nt lll· the Vlc,b,orla H'lall to,a.crowd~d, . un III spirt - 1\0 W a . , u . , "" - ... _"" d 1\1 N hb 
preached while on earth about the blood of Christ'llond the jasper ·Walls qudience. The pIeces,." The Ch~~ney Cor,?-er, ~n . y .. ~lg o~r s 
and golden. ·stre~ts j ther~ .. was nothing of the kind; .but th~y had to Wife" were .both excellently rendered, the scen.eryand staglDg .bemg .. 

• . .. 
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almost perfect; every one went away delighted. A good sum will 'be 
handed to the treasurer as a result.-J. B. 

LEEDS. lnstitute.-Good F,iday: one of the biggest successes of 
recent times. The committee were pleased to see a grand gathering of 
old friends and new. After tea (for the management of which the 
ladies' commit~,ee will please receive our thnnb) the hall was well filled 
by friends, who were entert{l.ined by Lhe White Star Juvenile Minstrels 
(pupils of Mr. Hepwort.h" comprising Misses Bair8tow, Cran, L, Craven, 
and Ackroyd, Masters Wilkinson, Raper, Sugden, Wilson, and Dodgsrlll. 
Master F. Cran, pianist. The artistes acquitted themselves most 
creditably. Unlimited. praise was freely indulged in by. the audience. 
The programme consisted of character songs, ballads, reCItals, &c:, con
cluding with a most laughable sketch. In .Mr. Hepworth's unavOlda.ble 
absence, Mr. F. T. Wilkinson very ably managed and conducted the 
entertainment.-One of the Committee. 

LRIOESTEB. Bishop Stl'eet.-Another enjoyable visit,' from Mrs. 
Barr, who spoke on " Let not your heart be troubled," 'and" The truth 
sake," showing the different J:",:ligious opinions. The c.on~rol be~ought 
us to live good and noble hves. Large and appreCIative atldlellces. 
Clairvoyance by Mr. Ashby, 16 recognised, 6 not. An enjoyable tea 
meeting on Easter Tueeday, 40 adults, 25 children. . Our vice-president, 
Mr. J. Chaplin, an excellent worker, spoke on "Is Spirit~alism true 1 
If not, what is it 1 " in a masterly manner, showing spirits returned in 
ancient days as they do to-day. Prof. Timson's class: prayer by Mr. 
Allen, lecture' by Mr. Moody on "The Hand," in the ,elementary linp.R, ' 
which proved deeply interesting. Mr. Allen read from The Two Wm'ldk
on occult phenomena in India, which was discussed. The circle was 
formed for development as usual. 

, LEICESTER. 67~, High Street.-Mrs. West's first appearance was 
much appreciated. Subject, "I am the way, the truth, &c." Was 
there such a one as Christ 1 He was no more the way-than any other 
teacher of the truth. 'He gave a commandment "Love one another," 
but was not the light of love establi .. hed ages b~fore he was born? He 
might have beeu t.he Son of God, but are we not all sons of God, since 
we strive to Jive a life of purity and love 1 Love! how unfathomable 
is the secret of true godliness, of perfect happinel:!s. After meeLing very 
good.-J. H. A. 

LOlmo~. 311, Cnmberwell New Road, S.E -We are glad to report 
that a number of enquirers have found proofs positive of spirit com
munion at our weekly 8th-nce and reception, and a large number of 
applications fllr member.,hip have hl!en received. Sunday la"t, morning, 
a small but harmonious circle assembled. Evening: Mr. W. E. Long 
discouraed on II Ghosts and Apparitions," and much interest was evinced 
by the audience. At the seance which followed, a number of spirit des 
criptions were given by Mr. Long; and we would urge upon members 
the need of regular attendance, if successful mediumship is to be 
developed in our ranks. 

LoNDflN. Forest Hill-The members of :the old society held their 
usual weekly meeting, a larger attendance than usual. We had a very 
instructive addre'Ss from one of Mrs. Wilkins' guides, and many im· 
portant questions were asked and satisfactorily answered. Another of 
this very able medium's guides then gave some of the most remarkable 
t9Sts I have ever witnessed, especially to a stranger, who had never 
attended a Spiritualist meeting previously. This lady had test after 
tellt of a most touching character, until she, and moat IJresent, were 
moved to tears. 'l'ruly, we had such a meeting as never has been in 
Forest Hill.-H. W. B., sec. 

LONDON. Fore6t Hill. 23, Devonshire Road.-The guides of Mrs . 
Bliss discoursed very ably on Sunday and Thursday last to large 
audiences, al80 giving on Sunday very successful clairvoyance.-A vez. 

LONDON. King's Cross, 184, Copenhagen Street.-Great satisfac
tion was expressed by the sitters at the morniilg soance. Evening: Mr. 
H. Hunt lectured to Il crowded audience, who listened with rapt atten
tion to the able and eloquent discourse upon' "Different orders of 
Ghosts." 

LONDON. Marylebone, 86, High Street.-In the absence of Mrs. 
Slater, Mr. James Hooker kindly gave a brief address, directing his 
remarks principally to the opposition Spiritualists generally encountered 
with the world and Christian church in the avowal and propagation of 
Spiritualism.-C. 1. H. 

LONDON. Peckham.-Mr. Dale gave an excellent address, and in 
the evening took for his text Luke vii. The morning meeting was well 
attended. Sunday nf'xt, Rev. Rowland, Young, at 7. Morning. dis
cussion. Monday, Bible study, 8 p.m.-Audy. 

LONDON. Shepherd's Bush, 14, Orchard Road.-To an over
crowded meeting the Rev. Dr. Young delivered an exhaustive address 
on CI Christ's Resurrection." He went over the various portions of the 
New Testament to, show that Spiritualists ought not to ignore J esut', 
and, as a Spiritualist himself, thoughti that he should teach Christ to all, 
whether Spiritualists or not. A hearty vote of thanks was 'pa~sed to 
Dr. Young.-J. H. B., ' 

LoNDON. Victoria Park . .:....Open·air work: Last Sunday, at 11 
o'clock, the vetera'll Spiritualist, Mr. Emms, supported by Messrs. 
nodger, Williams, Harris, and others, commenced the summer cam
paign. A large and interesting gathering. Questions and discussion at 
the close. Spiritual literature was distributed. Next Sunday, same 
time and pla.ce. Friends, gh'e your support. 

MA.NOHESTBR. Tipping Street.-Afternoon: Mrs. Dove, in Mrs. 
Green's absence, addressed the meeting, at very short notice. She 
proba.bly will, become a good medium by steady development. Evening, 
Mr. Boardman answered eight questions from the audience, and named 
the ba.by of Mr. and Mrs. Booth; altogether we had a grand harmonious 
day. Solo and chorus by the choir.-P. Smith. 

MANOHESTER. Collyhurst Road.-Miss Gart!iide'a controls gave 
excellent discourses on" The Faith of the Future" and "The Wonders 
of the World." After the evening discourse she named the daughter of 
Mr. Haggitt, giving it the spirit name of Lilian. 
, ,MANCHESTElk Edinboro' Hall, Alexandra Park.'--Mr. J. Pilking
ton's guides gave ,a 'grimd discourse on II The Ohemistry of the Soul; 
how and where 'to find it," which gave the greatest sa'tisfaction. Thcse 
I!cientific lectures show how to comprehend the attributes of . life. , 

MmDLESDROUGn. Spiritual,HalI.-Mrs. Stansfield ought to ,feel 
6a~tered with the reoeption accorded to, her' in Ironop'olis. A good 
audience in the afternoon. A cro.wd at night, inclqding Ii live 'alder-

i:n~n and several other no~bles, whe~ her i~spirers .dealt with 'e Spiri
tualism, the great healer, after whIch an IDteresttn~ ceremony took 
place. James Arthur Johnson (" Faithful ") and Lottie Kenvin 
(" Charity") were named in a very impressive manner. A plentiful 
supply of 60wers and some excellent music from the band, under the 
le,~dership of Mr. Thomas, added to the effect.-W. 1. 

NELSON, Bradley Fold.-Ml'. Nutta.I, of Burnley, spoke in place 
of Mrs. Johnstone, she being unwell. Afternoon:" The signs of the 
times." Evening:" The persecution of truth; the ex~cution of evil." 
Both subjects were well treated. Psychometry in the evening very 
good. Audiences moderate.-J. W. 

NEWCASTLE-ON-'rYNE,-Open-air work on the Quay Side. A larg. 
thoughtful, and interested meeting filled out two hours of Sunday 
morning in listening to readings and addresses on Spiritualism. Bro. 
Joseph SteveJ;lson spoke with grea~ energy and force, .. alleging and 
proving " that "t)lese thiI~gs ": of :which we spoke were true. Some 
fatuous and feeble opposition made a: show, but, 800n, s'Iunk away. 
More workers needed.-Bevan Harris. 

NEWCASTLB-ON-TYNE. - Mr. James Clare gave an address on 
"Dapte in the light of Modern Spiritualism," which gave grea.t 
satisfaction.· , 

NORTHAMPTON.-April 10: Mr. Veitch, of London, gave two in. 
teVectual discourses. April 17 :' Mr. Clark, of Leicester, gave inter. 
esting and instructive addresses on "Mediumship, what is it 1" and 
., Does a Knowledge of Spiritualiam Increase or Decrease our Reverence 
for ,God 1" April 24 : Afternoon, Mrs .. Iacobs gave a public s6ance, 
with fair success. Night, Mrs. Walker's controls spoke with their 
usual force, and ga.ve every satisfa.ction to a fair audience. 

NOTTINGHAM.· Masonic, Hall. - Our Easter party was a great' 
success. Much praise is due to the ladies for the excellent way in 
which they catered. ItJ would do them credit in connection with the 
most exaching orthodox party. The entertainment consisted of, dancing, 
songs by Mr. Hepworth (in chara.cter), Signor and Signora Silvani, and 
Misa Baker; recitations,' palmistry, some interesting fortumi.tellillg 
with cards, and mesmerism by Mr. Constantine, all much enjoyed. 
April 24: Capital day with Mr. Macdona.ld. Evening. service 
particularly appreciated; an enthusiastic meeting. Four questlolls 
were answered in a m~nner highly Fatisfa.ctory to a fairly large audience. 

NOTTIISGHAM. Morley Hall.-Easter Monday parl;y passed off suc
cessfully. Over 100 present. Murplus, £1 I J Il. 4~d. Sunday evening: 
Mra. Barnes' controls spoke with much power. A letter from Mr. 
Y~tes, in Chicago, to the members, was read and received with 
pleasure.' He also sent a fine bird's-eye view of the Great World's 
Fair, for which we thank him. We are glad to see his interest in our 
work continues. Kindest. greetings to him and all the other friends in 

,America.--J. W. B. [We join with allsor[s olgood wiBhes.-E. W. W.] 
OLDHAM. Temple. Mr. J. J. Morse's guide gave a most eloquent 

and interesting lecture, most; of the remarks being quite original. 
"Why do spirits return to mortals" 1 "Natural religion, its basic 
principles and ultimate end." .. What means must we use to get writ· 
ing from the spirits without coming through a medium" 1 were two 
questions sent up at night; the answers were logical and pleasing to the 
numerous audience. Monday," The Two Paradises, here and hereafte,· ... 
He showed that humanity is marching along the road of progress, and 
demanding better conditions of life and opportunities for happiness 
here, and will not be content with pqstponing felicity till the future lifo. 
Only by a thorough and complete reversal of the Industrial and Com
mercial system of the age will the emancipation of mankind be attained. 
The lecture was a brilliant exposition of the" new thought II of time 
which seeks to establish" heaven on earth." 

OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-Thursday: Circle, conducted by Mr. 
Postle~hwaite, to poor audience. Sunday, Mrs. Crossley gave good 
homely addresses on Ie Spiritualism," and" Man's progression," followed 
by her usually successful clairvoyance. Large congregations.-V. T. 

OPENSHAW. Granville Hall.-Mr. Johnson gave one of the finest 
lectures we have heard on "Socialism: Ita relation to Spiritualism." 
The lecture was milch applauded, and we hope the principles set forth 
will be practically applied by all who participated in the treat.-W. P. 

P.RNDLEToN.-Mr. B. Plant's afternoon subject, "God and Liberty 
to Man," was' nicely dealt with. Evening," Spiritualism: Is it a 
Religion for Man 1" seemed to give satisfaction to a moderate audience. 
14 good clairvoyant descriptions were given during the day, 13 fully 
recognised. Mr. Te,tlow next Sunday.--J. Moulding, 15, Eimeo Street, 
Whit Lnne, Pendleton. 

RADOLIFFE.-The controls of Mr. Hesketh gave good teachings 
from subj'ects chosen by the audiences. Mr. Hesketh has dates opel/. 
Address, 23, Sewerby Street, MosB Side, Manchester.-W. H. 

RAWTENSTALL.-Miss Pate field's control spoke on .. Death, and 
After," ,and "The R~ligious Aspect of Spiritualism," in an energetic 
style, to the entire satisfaction of a good audience,' Clairvoyance 
moderate.-T. C. ' 

, ROYTON. Conservative Club.-Mre. Horrocks, of Heywood, spoke 
on "Nearer, My God, to Thee" and "Spir~tualism, the Light of the 
Age;" both &ubjecta were dealt with in a pleasing and satisfactory 
mann~r. Psychometry very good. Note : We are opening our new 
place on Sunday next, and we hope to see old and new faces. We are 
making quick progreps, opposition only makes Ui more determined. 
[Please write on one side of the paper only.] 

SOUTH SHIELDS. 21, Stevenson Street, WE'stoe.-Two local 
mediums took part, and a glorious night WIlS spent. We meet again on 
Tuesday to formulate 0. society, which will be opened on Sunday, May 
I, by our esteemed friends Messrs. J. G. GNY and Wm. Murray. A 
cordial invitation to all earnest inquirers into truth.-D. Pinkness. 

SOUTH SHIBLDS. 16, Cambridge Street.-April ] 9: Meeting as 
usual; strangers present, good work done. April 24: Mr. Griffiths' 
guides gave an addres8 on " Speak gently, it ia better far," followed by 
clairvoy~nce •. Very much enjoyed by a fair audience;-J. G. ' 

SOWBRDY BluDGE,-We have been ,very, busy lately. The Good 
Friday, tea and ente'rtainmen't was a' success, the Lyceumists o.cquit.tiDg , 
themselves creditably. Mr; H~pworth gave material aBEiistanc'3 with his 
lantern. Mrs. Yeeles paid her first visit, and was exceedingly well 
,liked. She .gave no fewer than 150 desoriptions during her st.ay, which 
were nearly all recQgnised. Some tests especially were very convincing 
of spirit existence and power to manifest.· The friends, are anxious for . ... . 

.. 
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oond visit. Mr. Bloomfield also came on his first and lasil visit as 
a se A . thO k W . h . ' h lelves England for merlca IS wee. e WlS hIm God speed 
a:d e~ery good wish for ~uccess.in life. His clairvorance is very good: 

d we m·IY Fay for prIvate CIrcles no better medlUm could be found 
an d' . J G ' lecially for me IClDes.-. . 
eSl STOCKPoRT.-Mr. n.. White gave an excellent address on U Angel 
GuiJance " whIch he said had existed in some form in all ages. The 
benefits ~r abuses likely to accrue from an absolute handing over of 

Ir selfhood to spirit influence were well explained. Mention was 
:ade of hist.orical characters who took. I?art i.n great !D0vements, who 
were directed and strengthened by sf.!lrlt gUl~es. SIr John Elliott:, 
Speaker of the House of Commons dunng the struggle for Parliamen
tary liberty in the reign of Charles I., was cheered by his spirit friends 
while being done, to physical death 'in prison by this monarch. At 
night an able and exh!J,ustive lecture on " Spiritualism an ideal of . life " 
preceded by the recitation of ChaTles Mackay's poem, "Etern~l 

. Justice."-T. E. . . 
WALSALL.-Mr. V. Wyldes, of Birmingham, gave a grand addreBs 

on "Life, its aim and purpose," to a good audiencE', who said he 
surpassed any previous a~dress by the logical and rational manner in 
which he handled the subJect.-F. G. H. 
. WmSEY. Hardy Stre~t.-Mrs. Bentley's first visit. Evening 
suhject: "Where and what IS God, or where shall we find him 1" We 
hope to have the pleasure of hearing her again before long. 

WISBEcH.-The annual tea and concert on Good Friday ga.ve great 
sa.tisfaction. Mesdames Weaver, Hill, junr., Johnson, Pearman, Jex 
Wood, Tomlinson, Hudson, and Miss B, Yeeles presided at tea. A. 
lengthy programme was well rendered, including speeches by Mrs. 
Yeeles lind Messrs. Weaver and Ward; songs, &c., by Misses Weaver, 
Yeeles Jex:, Mrs. Hill, junr., and Mr. Burrell; recitation by Alfred 
B1und~ll j and a di~logue. Mr. Wright proposed, and Mr. Green 
seconded, the vote of thanks. April 17: Mr. Wright answered 
questions and discoursed ably on II Immortality." Good psychometry. 

THE cmLDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM. 
BLACKBURN.-Present : 62 scholars, 9 officeri'. The scholars were 

put through marching, calisthenics, and wand-drill exercises in a'very 
creditable manner by Mr. M. Brindle, the conductor. Mr. J'ls. Swindle· 
hurst closed with invocation.-G, E. H. 

GATESHEAD. 1, Team Valley Terrace, Askew Road "Test near 
Redheugh Colliery.-Conductor, Mr. Thos. J. Middleton. Usuai pro
gramme well gone through. Recitations by Misses Dorothy Wightman, 
Ann MiJdleton, Jennie Counsellor, and Isabella Frazer. Readings by 
Misses Margaret Phillips and Mary Couusellor. Present: 3B scholars, 
12 officerd, and 4 visitors, being another increase of 6 scholars. Officer s 
were elected for the quarter, viz.: Conductor, Mr. Thos. J. Middleton; 
IlSsistant conductor, Mr. William Wightman; guardian, Mrs. Murton; 
assistant guardian, Mrs. Middleton; guards, Messrs. William Middleton 
and Wright; leaders, Messrs. Wightman, Morris, FieIci, Harrison, and 
Bllld~, junr., also Mrs. Hush. Counsellor, and Balds; musical directorEl, 
Mr. Thos. Morris and Mr. John Robert Morris j secretary, Mr. Thos. J. 
l\liddletc.n; treasurer, Mr. Thos. Morris.-T. J. M., sec. 

HECKMONDWIKB. Blanket HILU Street .. -Invocation by Mr. Ogram. 
Mr. Kitson paid us a vit!it, giving the children a good drill in their 
cxerci>es, etc., for which we return thanks. We intend having a united 
gathering on Whit.Monday to Harold Park, Low Moor. We have again 
to replirt the progress our Lyceum is making: 45 schola.rs, 6 visitort!. 

LEEDS. Institute. 25, Cookridge. Street.-A pleasant and inter· 
esting session. Our conductqr, Mr. Craven, was absent through sick
nees. l\lr. Hepworth called in, and, conjointly with Mr. Wilkinson, con
ducted. RecitatiOlls by Misses Lily Craven, H. Bartholomew, and 
Harry DodgHon. The children's singing was good-in fact, the seBBion 
WIl.8 thoroughly enjoyed. Present, 50 scholars and several visitors. 

LEICESTER. Bishop Street. - Another encouraging day. Good 
order prevailed. Mr. Allen gave a humorous reading, which made us 
all quite happy and harmoniouB.-J. M. . 

MANCHESTER. Tipping Street. - Still improving. Present: 7 
officer!', 39 scholars, 2 visitors-4B in all. Miss Fernley at the organ. 
Three musical readings were much enjoyed, like a small service of song. 
Marching and calisthenics well done, Jed by Miss E. A. Hyde, conducted 
hy Mr. Pearson, assisted by the officers. Hecitations by M. A. Maslin, 
and E. Bradbury j reading by S. J. Jones nicely gone through. We' 
have enrolled Mr. Hyde aud Mr. Simkin as Lyceum members, with eight: 
others, which is very encouraging: The visitors ·were young men who 
heard the children singing, and came in to see what we were doing, 
We gave them a "Mauual," and they stayed till the session was over. 
:md. Baid if that was a S~iritualists' Sunday school they IIhould come 
agalll. Still we cry, "Friends to .the work, forward."-J. J. 

OLDHAM. Temple.-Morniog: We had a visit from Mr. J. J. 
Morse,. Editor of ~he Lyceum Banner, and to wel~ome him, 73 members 
and friends. \Ve went through the usual chain recitations, conducted 
by,c. Garforth. Marching and calisthenics led by N. Spencer. Reci
tatIOns by Louisa Calverley, Maud Rtinacres, Nelly Platt, and Edward 
Calverley. After which, Mr. Morse congra.tulated us on the attendaoce, 
aud g~ve spechl praise for the way in which we went through our 
~aTclllng and calisthenics. He thought the hand.bells were a great 
Improvement to the calisthenics, and for our singing, and said that 
gMI'ellt credit was due to our musical conductor, Mr. DlI.venport. Mr. 

orse's address was very instructive to both old and youog.-J. T. S. 
PENDLETON. Cobden Street.-Morning, opened by the assistant 

conductor, Mr. E. Barnes. Usual programme sntitlfactorily gone 
through. Recitations by Ernest Wallis and Annie Winder. Mr. Hunt 
gave ." A .few thoughts on Ged and Religion," anu allswered a few 
qUestlOlls 10 a masterly manner. A vote of thanks to Mr. Bunt closed 
U vQty ho.pp'y morning.· Present, B officers, 40 scholars. .Afternoolh. 

. °P?uI:d by Mr. MOl,llding. 'Usual programme. A recitation by.· Aunie 

. ~Iudel" ·Marching was done moder ately' well. Closed by Mr. Moulding 
resent, 7 officers,' und 50 scholars.-J. J. . 

J.l.OCHDALE. . Regent Hall.-First Lyceum anniversary. In the 
mOTlllllg we had marching and calisthenics'; a.fterwards ¥rs. Cra.ven, of 
~e~.ds, g~ve.an ·nddr~ss,. praising the scholars..for· the Olanner they d~d 

lelr . exerCIses. At 2-30 she alt:lO spoke to the childreu on .11 Love' one 
Imother," and in the evening addressed orowded audiences. . . , 

, . 

STOCKPORT. ~ood attendance. and programme satisfactorily got 
?v,er. Mr. Crane lDvoked the bl~sslDg. The writer and Mr. lIalsa.ll 
JOI~tly c~nduct~d. An accident to Miss Cox prevented the full sets of 
eahB~heDlcs ~e~ng gone through. Our Lyceum seems to 1:;0 in a har
m()~lOUS Co~dItlOn, .the firs.t e~ent.ia.l to success. Mr. White spoke on 
v~rlOus subJec~ of lDstructlOn and mterest, and it is hoped the Lyceum 
WIll profit by hIS remarks.-T. E. 

PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS. 
YORKSHIRB FED ElUTION OF SPIRITUALISTS. 

ARMLEY .. Temperance Hall.-B, Mr. and Mrs. Hargreaves; 15, Mrs. 
Helher; 22, Mr. Marchbank; 29, Mr. and Mrs. Clegg. 

BATL~Y CARR. Town Street.-1, Lyceum anniversary,; 15, :M:r. and 
Mrs. Hargreaves; 22, Mr. Boocock; .29, Mr. Armitage. . 

BATLEY. W.elli~gton Stree~.-8, Mr. Boocock; 15, Mrs. Cr(}ssley; 22, 
Mr. Bloomfield; 29, Mr. Campion and Miss Hudson, soloist. 

BINGLEY.-· B, Mr. Armitage; 15, Mr. Walker; 22, Mr. Metcalfe. . 
BRADFORD. Birk Street.-8, Mr. J. Kitson; 15, Mr. Boocock; 22, Mr. 

Campion; 29, Mr. Moulson. . 
BRADFORD.' Little Horton Lane.-8, Mrs. Jarvis; 15, Mrs. Beardshall ; 

22 and 24, Mrs. Hellier; 29, Mrs. Craven. 
BRADFORD. Otley Road.-B, Mr. Lund; 15, MiBB Patefield ; 22, Mrs. 

Hoyle j 29, Mr. Todd. 
CLECKHEATON. Walker Street.-15, Mrs. Hoyle', 22 Mrr!. France' 29 

MPI 
" .. , 

r. ee. 
HAUFAX. Winding Road.-B and 9, Mrs. Hellier'· 15 and 16 Mr. 

Robert White (anniversary); 22, Mr. John Scott; 29 and 30, Mr. 
Hepworth. 

HECKMONDWIKB. Thomas Street.-B, Mr. and Mrs. Clegg; 15, Mrs. 
Midgley j 22, Mrs. Russell; 29,·Mr. Boocock. 

HUNSLET. Goodman Terrace.-B, Mr. Peel; 15, Mrs. Stansfield j 22, 
Mra. Jarvis j 29, Mr. Walker. 

LEEDS. Institute.-B, Mrs. Crossley; 15, Mra. RUBBell; 22, Mr. 
Rowling j 29, Mr. J. Kitson. 

SHIPLEY. Liberal Club.-B, Mr. Bloomfield j 15, Mrs. Bentley; 22, ~iss 
Walton; 29, Mrs. Ingham. 

WEST VALE. Green Lane.-B, Mr. Pawson; 15, Mr. Hopwood' 22 
Mr. Armitage j 29, Mrs. Hellier. ' , 
The next meeling of the Yorkdhire I!'ederation will ba held ab the 

Milton Rooms, Brlldford, on Sunday, May 15th, at 10·30. 

ACCRINGTON.-8, Miss Bailey; 15, Open; 22, Mrs. Besb; 29, Mrs. 
Whiteoak. 

BAcUP.-B, Miss Gartside; 15, Mr. W. Johnson; 22, Circle; 29, Mrs. 
Horrocks. 

BLAOKBURN.-8, Mr. W. Johnson; 15, Mr. C. Minshull and Mii!8 
Murray; 22, Open; 29, Mrs. Gregg. 

BBLPER.-B, Mrs. Gregg; 15, Mr. W. Rowling; 22, Local j 29, Mrs. 
Stansfield. 

BoLTON. Bradford Street.-B, Mr. Swindlehurst; 15, Mrs. Stansfield; 
22, Mr. Rooke and Miss Bailey; 29, Miss Gartside. 

BRADFORD. Bentley Yarci.-B, Miss Myers; 15, Mr. and Mrs. G. Galley; 
22, Mr. Lund j 29, Mrs. Mason. 

BRADFORD. Bowling.-8, Local; 11, Mrs. Beardshall, clairvoyance at 
7-30 j 15, Mr. Whiteheali; 22, Mr. Bedford; 2!I, Mrt!. Plnce. 

BRADFORD. St. James.-8, Mrs. Whiteoak j 15, Mr. Wm. Galley; 22, 
Open j 29, Mrd. Mercer. 

BRADJ.'ORD. 44B, Manchf!ster Road.-B, Miss Firth; 15, Ml'a. Webster 
and Mr. Todd j 22, Mrs. George Marshall j 29, Mr. J. Metcalfe. 

BRIGHOUSB.-B, Mr. F. Hepworth; 15, Miss Patefield; 22, Mrs. Men-
muir; 29, Miss S. J. Myers. . 

BURNLEY. Hamme.rton Street -B, Mrs. Green (Lyceum Annivffsary); 
15, Mr. Hepworth j 22, Mrs. Wallis j 29, Mr. V. Wyldes. 

BURNL1o;Y. Guy Street.-8, Mr. J. H. Taylor j 15, Mr. Johu Moorey j 

22, Mr. J. NuttalL 
CHURWELL.-1, Closed j B, Mr. Newton; 15, Mrs. Dickinson; 22, Miss 

Tetley; 29, Mr. and Mrs. Hargreaves. . 
COLNE.-B, Open; 15, Mr. Galley; 22, Mr. Swindlehurst; 29, Mr. Mac

donald. 
CowMs.-B, Mr. Hopwood; 15, Mr.:Swindlehurst j 22, Mrs. Crossley; 

29, Open. . 
DARWEN.-B, . Mrs. J. A. Stansfield j 15, Mr: B. Plant j 22, Mrs. E. 

Johnstone; 29, Mr. W. J. Mayoh. . . 
FELLING.-B, Mr. Rostron; 15, Mr. Weightman; 22, Mrs. Peters; 29, 

Mr. Wilkinsori. . 
GATBSHEAD. Team Valley.-B, Mr. Wilson; 15, Mr. MoKellar j 22, 

Mr. Grice; 29, Mr. T. Wright. . 
HEOKMONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Street.-B, Mrs. Wrighton; 15, Miss 

Myers; 22,' Mrs. Fleming. ;. . 
. HUDDBRSFIELD. 3A, Station Street.-B, Mrs. Craven; 15, Mr. .J. 

Bloomfield; 22, Mrs. Whiteoak; 29, MiBB Thorpe. 
KEIGHLEY. East Parade.-8, Mr. W. Galley; 15, Mra. Ingham; 22, 

Mrs. Murgntroyd. 
LEBDS. Psychological.-B, Open; 15, Mr. Lund; 22, Miss Myers; 29, 

Mrs. Bentley. Speakers should write to C. Levitt, 23, Fraser 
Mount, Stoney Rock Lane, Burmantofts, Leeds. 

LIVERPOOL.-8, Lyceum Conference; 15 and 16, Mr. J. J. Morse; 22, 
Local; 29, Mr. E. W. Wallia. . 

LONDON. 311, Camberwell New Road.-8, Mrs. Stanley; 15, Mrs. 
Bliss; 22, Mr. J. A. Butcher; 29, quarterly tea festil·al. 

LONDON. King's Cross.-8 and. 15, a.t 10-15, Mr. Horatio Hunt's 
s~ances, ten sitters only, names to be sent to sec. 6-45, lectures by 
Mr. H. Hunt; 22, at 6-45, Arif EfFeudi, editor of Erut and We8t, 
willlectllre in EI18tern custume upon II The Roligions of the East." 
Admission free.. . . I. 

MANCHESTER. '. Tippillg Street, - 8, Mr. .J. B. Tetlow; 15, Mr. T~ 
.' Postleth""iUte; 2~, Mr. J. Macdonald j 29, Mr .. Milner.· . . 

MANOHESTBR. Collyhursb.-B, Mills Jone.:!; 15, MI:B. Hyde.; 22, Mr. 
Pil.kington ; 29, Mr. Buckley. . 

MOltLEY.-· 8~' Mr. CroBsley'; 15, M~ Wrighton;. 22, Mr. DawEo·n'.; 29, 
Mr; Hopwood. .... . ..' . 

NORTH· SHIRLn~.-B, Mr. Grice; 15, Mr. Gardener; 22, Mr. Ruther-
ford j" 29, Mr. Rostron. . 
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OLDHAM. Temple.-B, Mr. J. Moorey ;- 22, Mr. J. W. Sutcliffe; 29, 
Mrs. Green.· 

OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-B, Mr. J. W. Sutcliffe; 15, Locals; 22 and 
23 Mr. J. B. Tetlow; 29, Lyceum Open Session. 

OPEN8~AW.-8, Mrs. Wallis; 15, Mr. Rooke; 22, Mr. Mayoh; 29, 
Lyceum Open Session. 

PENDLETON.-8, Miss Walker; 15, Mrs. Craven; 22, Mr. Hepworth; 29, 
Mr. R. White. 

ROOHDALE. Penn Street.-B, Dinah Ashton; 15, Mr. G. F. Manning; 
2~O~;29,~~ . 

ROOHDALE. Regent H",II.-B, Mrs. Wade; 15, Mrs. WarwIck; 22, Mr. 
W. Johnson; 29, Open. 

ROOHDALE. Water Street.-B, Mr. Moorey; 15, Mr. Mayoh j 22, Mrs. 
Craven; 29, Mrs. Hoyle. [Corrected last week.] 

SOWERBY BRlDGE.-B, Mrs. J. M. Smith; 15, Miss Pimblott; 22, ¥iss 
.. Gartside; 29, Miss Thorpe. . 

SUNDERLAND. Centre Ho"use.-B, Mr. Jas. Clare; 15, Mr. Moorhouse 
and Mr. Todd; 22, Mr. John b"oster j" 29, Mr. J. H: Lashbrooke. 

TYNE .DooK.-. B, Mr. ·Rutherford; 15, Mr~ T. Wright; 22, Mr. Clare; 
29, Mr. J. Wilson. 

WHITWORTJ{.-8, Mr. Plant; 15, Mrs. Sta.nsfield; 22, Circles·; 29, Mr. 
J. W. Sutcliffe. 

WmsEY.-B, Mr. Brook; 22, Mr. Parker. 
YEADON. Town Side.-8, Mrs. Mercer; 15, Mr. Metcalfe; 22, M~. 

Beardshall ; 29, Mr. Rowling. 
---

;BATLEY CARR.-Lyceum Anniversary, Saturday, April 30 .. Grand 
tea at 5, and entertainment at 7·30. Sunday, May 1, anmversary 
services in the AI~ert Hall. Mrs. Green, of Heywood, will deliver 
trance ~dresses, a.1I 2-30; and 6-30 p.m., special hymns from the new 
Songster, accompanied by a string .band. Collections at each service. 
Tea provided on the Sunday, at 6d. Glad to see old friends.-T. A. 

BLAOKBURN.-A grand operetta will be given at the Hall, 
Freckleton Street, Saturday, April 30, by Mr. Sudell and Lyceum friends 
from Darwen, for the benefit of Blackburn Lyceum, nt 7-30 prompt. 
Admission, adults, 4d., children under 12, 2d. 

BRADFORD. Milton Rooms.-Sunday, May 1, Mr. J. J. Morse. 
Subjects: 2-30 p.m., "Mediumship; its pleasures, perils, and possi-
bilities," 6-30 p.m., " The foundations of our temple." . 

CL,EOKHBATON.-A public tea at 4-30 prompt on Saturday, May 7, 
for the Lyceum Whitsun tide Festival. Tickets, 6d. Friends, rally 
round.-W. H. N. 

LONDON. Mal'ylebone, 86, High Street.-May B: A lecture on 
CI Spiritualism," by Miss Florence Marryat (the celebrated authoress). 
Chairman, T. Everitt, Esq., at 7. Tickets, 2s. and Is., a limited number 
of platform seats at 4s. Tickets of ·Miss· Rowan Vincent, 31, Gower 
Place, W.C.; Mrs. Treadwell, 36, Belgrave Road, St. Johu's ·Wood, 
N.W. ; Mr. Milligan, 1, Ladbroke Road, Notting Hill Gate, W.; and 
of Mr. White, hon. sec., or any members of the committee, all the hall. 
Early application is necessary. No seats guaranteed after seven o' clock. 

LONDON SPJRITUALIS'l' FEDERA'l'ION. - We shall hold our annual 
meeting at the . Athenroum HaIJ, 73, Tottenham Court Road, on 
Sunday, May 1. There will be a business meeting for members only 
at 3-30, and a public meeting at 7 p.m. All Spiritualists are invited, 
the subject for consideration being II The need for further invostiga. 
tion of Spiritualism." Admiesion free. Many prominent Spiritualists 
will speak at the meetin·g, and Miss Florence Marryatl! has signified her 
intention to be present.-A. F. Tindall, A. T.C.L., hon. sec., 4, Portland 
'llelTace, N.W. 

LONDON. Open-air Work.-The Finsbury Park friends commence 
the summer campaign next Sunday morning, at 11-30, near the band· 
stand, and the co.operation of any friends of the cause will be welcomed. 
The evening meetings at Wellington Hall, Islington, will be continued 
as usual.-T. B. 

LONDON. Viotoria Park. O·pen Air Work. - Next Sunday "t 11 
Messrs. Emms and Rodger, speakers, to be continued throughout the 
summer (weather permitting). The presence of friends solicibed. 

LONDON. 311, Camberwell New Road, S.E. - Inquirers are 
earnestly requested to attend the Wednesday evening seances, 
Thursdays, April 28 and May 5. A debate will be held between Mr. 
Morrison and Mr. W. E. Long. Subjec~," Modern Spiritualism, is 
it confirmed in the Bible 1" We hope to see a good attendance at B-30. 

LONDON. Wllndsworth Spiritual Hall, 132, St. John's Hill, Clapham 
Junction.-Mrs. Ashton Bingham will open the above New Hall, on 
Wednesday, 4th May, with a Concert and Reception. All friends 
of our cause will be mosb welcome. Thursday, 5th May, seance at eight, 
by Mrs Whitaker. Saturday, 7-th May, seance at eight, Mrs. Mason. 

MANOHES'l'ER. Colly hurst. The quat·terly Ha.m Tea Party on May 
14. M·embera 4d. Friends Bd~ 

MANOHES'l'ER. Tipping Street.-MRY 1 : Flower· service in com
moration of passing ioto spirit-life of the late Mr. John Lamb, nn·old 
Spiritualist. Speaker,: Mr. W. Johnson, of Hy.de. Gifts ·of Flowers 
will be received at the Hall, on Saturday evening from 5 till 10. 

MANOHESTBR. Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Ardwick.-A 
miscellaneous concert, for the benefit of the widow a.nd eigb.t children 
of E. Kelly, Wednesday, May 4. Tickets, 6d. and 3d. 

NO'l'TINGHAM. Masonio Ha.II.-May 1: Mr. E. W. Wallis ab 11. 
II Where shall we emigrate, to hell, heaven, or purgatory 1" At 6·30, 
questions from the audience Ilnswered. 

Mrs. HELLIER'S address will be 49, City Road, Bradfurd, during 
her stay in the north. 

OLDHAM. Bartlnm Place.-May 1, second anniversary. Mr. W. 
H. Wheeler, at 3, "Popular Fallacies concerning Spiritualism Explained 
and Exploded," at 6-80, II The Alchemy of Thought." Questions alld 
brief discussion invited. 

RonoN SOOIBTY desire to communicate with mediums with open 
dates on low reasonable terms. Address, David H. Greaves, 204, 
Middleton· :Road. 

pASSING EVENTS AND· OOMMENtS. 
.. . 

HALIFAX friends realia~d £122 from tl,leir·Eastertide Bazaar and 
Sale of W;ork in Aid of the Building.Fund, Good business.· . 

.. -.... 

. THE ANTI-VAOOINA,TORB at Colne succeeded ·in returning 'two ·of 
their candidates at the late election ftlr the Board of Guardians. 

SO MUOH SPACE being taken up with monthly plans, many interest
ing letters and passing event items are crowrled out. "Our paper" is 
too small. 

HOLLINWOOD.-A few Spiritualists intend holding public meetings 
and will be glad to hear from mediums who can assist them fo; 
expemes, to communicate with Mr. P. J. Ormerod, 21, Factery Fold. 

THE WAY SPIRITUALISM SPREADS is aptly illustrated in the (London) 
Forest Hill and Camberwell reports, as also in those from FoleshilI 
Bolton. ' 

REV. FRED BELL, who was at one time notorious in Nottingham 
is writing to American Spiritualist papers declaring that he is now fully 
convinced of the truth of Spiritualism and is lecturing in its favour. 

MR. VICTOR WYLDES recently challenged the Lantern Lecturer to a 
trial of '.' gifts~"· Ashcroft to ·work .by the power of .the Holy Ghost and 
Wyldes to employ his powers by spirit aid. It was not accepted .. Look 
out for his llew advertisement in our columns next week. 

• ~ow A SPIRITUALls:r OAN· PASS .oN.-A friendly correspondent 
wrItes: "Dear old Mr. Blrd passed on 1D full assurance. His daughter 
seeing the change had come, asked him if he was dying in hope? H~ 
shook his head and said" No, no. BUT IN KNOWLEDGE AND LOVE." 

A CORRESPONDEN'l' writes: "Spiritualism has an able advocate in 
Mr. J. G. Grey, of South Shields, and he is, in himself, a living example 
of what Spjritualism can do: During the week, ·hard at work every day 
at t~e anvil, on Sunday moving an audience to wonder and astonish
ment by the eloquence of his inspirers," 

A SELIWT COMPANY listened recently to an exposition of Spiritualism 
espedally in reference to materialisation, by Mr. John Ainsworth, i~ 
Blackpool. The subject was warmly debated until nearly midnight 
and a. spit'it of inquiry has been aroused in the minds of the non-Spiri: 
tualists, to whom Mr . .Ainsworth is lending books and has promised 
assistance in their investigations. He is keeping the subject alive by 
letters every week in the local press. 

BOOKS REOElvED.-Mr. Jas. Burns, of 15, Southampton Row has 
added another to the already numerous editions of Shakespeare's plays. 
It is a " revised" version, and contains a preface" spoken to a sensitive." 
The hook is well printed and nicely bound. We presume the revision 
has been effected under spirit guidance, but have not had an opportunity 
to compare with other versions. Those persons interested should 
procure the book.-" Antiquity Unveiled" and "Christianity a 
Failure II are sent to us from America. The first·named professes to be 
a series of revelations from ancient spirits. Probably the less said 
about them the better. 

RE THE PSYOHIC CauncH.-Dr. Williams writes: CI Kindly allow 
me to say that I shall be·glad at all timES to supply information on the 
above subject, and to any bond fide inquirer enclosing Il. stamped 
addressed envelope to the address below, to forward a copy of the leaf
let entitled, 'The Psychic Church, its history, creed, and aims,' May 
I add, as a final word, that the attitude of the new church is not 
aggressive; that it does not seek to disturb those resting content and 
happy in any existing form of religion j and that I feel a~sured its 
principles will not cemmend themselves at first to any but those of a 
peculiar and unusual cast of mind.-Yours faithfully, CHARLES 
WILLIAMS, L.R.C.P., &c., 116, Derby Road, BootIe, Liverpool." 

FREE, on PAID. AN AMUSING INCLDENT.-" Doubting Thomas," 
or, The Rev. Showman as he is sometimes called, is about to re-visit 
Colne. To obtain the Cloth Ha.ll he had to interview Mr. Coles, who 
is joint lessee with Mr. Wroe, both Spirituali.ts. When the" lantern 
lecturer It discovered that Mr. Coles was a Spiritualist, there was some 
fun. Mr. Coles informed" the crusader II that it would take a better 
man than he to knock his Spiritualism out of him. But he informed 
the Rev. dry-as-dust thllt he was "the best advertising medium" 
Spiritua.lism had, as he made more Spiritualists than any other living 
man. The Rev. " ghost manufacturer II admitted that some of his best 
and deal'est friends were Spiritualists-(Was ·it bhlrney 1}-and gently 
insinuated that Mr. Coles should lp,t him have the hall FREE, seeing that 
he was doing so much good for Spiritualism (aye, hut he's a "deep one! ") 
Mr. Coles replied that it" would not pay rent." However, on receipb 
of a post-card from "Obadiah's medium," Mr. Coles interviewed his 
partner, and forwarded the following letter: "Victoria House, Colne 
La.ue, Colne, April 13, 1892. Rev. T. Ashcroft. Dear Sir,-Your post~ 
card to hand. I have booked the two dates, namely, Tuesday, April 26, 
and Wednesday, 27. I have Reen Mr. Wroe, that is my partner, over 
the suggestion you made with respect of you baving the hall free, and 
we wil~ agre~ for you to have .the hall and gas free, and will pay for 
your bllls belDg posted, on condltions that you come and lecture free, 
and that the doore are thl'own open to all and no charge -is. mnde 
whatever, so that all ~hall be free. It rests with YOll whioh way it shall 
be, whether free or chnrge.-Yours respectfully, J. W. Coles pro Coles 
and Wroe." It is scarcely n·ecessary to say that the "free ticket 
touch II did pot work. The bills are not out, nnd the :usual prices, 
Is., 6d., and 3d·. announced. Obadiah evidently has taught bis medium 
the lesson, "Pa.y, and be paid." 

IN MEMORIAM. 
On Thursday, February 25, one of the oldest pioneer Spiritualists, 

Tbomas BUnkhorn, aged 73, passed from our midst. For many yellrs 
he laboured for the cause of Spiribualism in England, and for the past 
twelv~ years in America, more especially in Chicago. In recognition 
of hIS great work, quite a large number of local Spiritualists 
assembled on Sunday, l!'ebruary 28, at two o'clock at the home of his 
son William, 1,005, Burr Street, where our old fr;~nd had been staying 
all winter, !lnd, after singing, Frank T. Ripley, of BO.3tOll, Massachusetts, 
spoke on tpe good work done by our dear friend on both sides of the 
water, and the great sacrifice made by him on behalf of Spiritualism 
fOf over..fort;y: years, a!1~ at the ~Ilme ti~e giving words·of comforb anq . 
cousqlatlOll to the berea\'ed ·fam11y.· The service closed with· singing.~ 
The· Pro(Jl'€ssive Tllin"ker. ... .. • 

[OUI' Walsall friends remember Bro. Blin~horn well. . He worked 
hard fo~ Spir~tua}!sm, and suffered much at 1.he· hantls of ·the bigots 
and was finally c}rlven from his nll.tive town.. ft· wils . in his home that 
the early meetings were held and the sOQiet.y nrst.formed. Bro •. Blink-
hOrn wall an excellellt medium.] . 

. . 
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